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Tickle your tastebuds...

Jill Harbord,
the Queen of
Etiquette, on a
very genteel
festive season
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Keep calm,
it’s only Christmas!
starters
Festive baking,
grazing, drinking
and lazing

mains
It’s good to pork,
and other non-turkey
related dishes

PUD!
It’s for life,
not just for
Christmas

WHAT DO YOU GET
THE FRIEND WHO HAS
EVERYTHING?
VALLUM FARM
ICE CREAM, SUNDAE &
CUPCAKE VOUCHERS!
NEW!

Cupcakes & Ice Cream
GIFTS CORNER IN OUR ICE CREAM PARLOUR GREAT FOR PRESENTS & STOCKING FILLERS!’

Artisan producers: Vallum is home to Bywell Smokery and North Country Organics,
whose fantastic produce is used in the meals served at Vallum Farm.

Italian Delicatessen, Coffee Shop and Restaurant
Mon - Sat lunch 12 - 3pm, Thur, Fri & Sat dinner from 6pm.
St Helen’s Street • Corbridge • Northumberland • NE45 5BE
Tel: 01434 634554 www.ilpiccolo.co.uk

• Christmas Menu, decorated cakes, puds, ice cream & trimmings!
• Vallum can be hired for private parties in the evening
• Outside catering for every occasion by Vicky Mofﬁtt
We are proud to handmake all our own Christmas cakes, puddings,
hams, stufﬁngs & chutneys. Wishing you a traditional British Christmas!
East Wallhouses, Military Road, Newcastle
upon Tyne NE18 oLL - 5 miles from Corbridge
& only 15 minutes from Newcastle
t: 01434 672 652 • www.vallumfarm.co.uk
Open everyday: 10am to 4.30pm
Closed from 1st Jan, open from 23rd Jan 7 days a week

We want to hear all about the food and drink
you love in the North East, and that means
you can get fully involved in the
region’s newest magazine.
If you like something, we
want
to know about it. Your
WE
favourite
restaurant or deli,
!
E
LIK
cake shop or butcher - if
they’re doing something good,
please let us know so that we can profile
them in the mag and on our website.
Email jane@offstonepublishing.co.uk

Thank you so much for the numerous emails
and web posts we’ve had in response
to the first four editions of appetite.
Thanks also for all your visits to our
website at www.appetitemag.co.uk where we’re
keen to see you sharing your favourite recipes.
Post a picture of it too, and you never know,
we might even send you a prize, possibly even
running to a fun-size Mars Bar. Woo ooo!

We are tweeting.
Follow us @appetitemaguk

In your hands...
Published every six weeks, appetite is free
at selected restaurants, cafes, delis and shops
throughout the region. Suscribe via the website
at www.appetitemag.co.uk
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Editor revives the days
when The Boxing Day
Buffet was the epitome of
style. Happy Christmas!
You know you’ve arrived at middle age
when plans for your Fanny Craddockinspired Boxing Day buffet are exercising
your mind in the middle of the night,
when thoughts of chicken fricasse are
dominating your every waking hour and
your prawn cocktail vol-au-vents have
gained a global significance greater than
the situation in the Middle East.
I haven’t read a newspaper, listened to
an intelligent radio programme or had my
nails done for weeks now, so obsessed
am I by my quest to create The Ultimate
Boxing Day Cordon Bleu Buffet.
Obviously, I blame my parents for
everything, including my maths dyslexia,
the bags under my eyes, and the fact
that my most prized possession is a
Hostess Trolley. Which brings us back to
The Buffet, a tradition rooted in family
Christmases when my mother and aunt
would disappear into the kitchen for what
seemed like days (and was probably

months) and emerge, not a hair out of
place (though everso slightly sloshed)
to load the table with honey-roast ham,
coronation turkey, olive cheese balls, vol
au vents of every description, and a huge
collection of sweets including sherry trifle,
flummery (whatever happened to that?),
and hot vanilla souffle.
Plus, the adults all dressed up - long
dresses and black tie - for the occasion,
and the kids were allowed a sherry. Now,
that’s what I call Christmas.
So think of our house this Boxing Day,
as we (my generation, the olds all being
gone) feast on vol au vents, pineapple on
sticks and brandy snaps.
Christmas has never
tasted as good
as it did in the 1970s,
so we’re going
back. Now, where
are my Slade
Jane Pikett, Editor
records?

tickle your tastebuds...
our Contributors...
Rosie McGlade
This month, Rosie
has been mostly
eating cake. This is
a major departure
from her recent
adherence to the
Dukan diet, and one
she describes as
most rejuvenating.
She is now gearing
up for Christmas and
a feast of all that
is not Dukan. We
applaud her.

Jane Pikett

Gary Ramsay

anna hedworth

Editor Jane
followed a series of
transport disasters,
which included an
unscheduled flight
from London to
Edinburgh (she lives
and works in neither
city, so why?) with
the only answer to
stress - lunch. And
afternoon tea. And
a night in the pub. Is
there a problem?

Our taste tester is
in full training for
Christmas, which
necessitates locking
him in the kitchen
for days and weeks
on end sampling
our own homemade
mince pies, chocolate
logs, various terrines,
etc, etc. He will
emerge on January 1
2012, a few pounds
heavier, but happy.

When she is not
blogging about food
under the pseudonymn
(try spelling that after
a few festive sherries)
The Grazer, Anna
is eating, breathing
and dreaming her
Christmas menus,
which is great,
because she has
shared some of them
with us. We say, roll on
Anna’s ‘Twixmas’!
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Find the perfect Christmas gift at Stanger’s
Cookshop, your local specialist cookware supplier.
Stockists of Le Crueset, LSA, Dualit, Kitchenaid, Joseph Joseph,
Staub, Agnelli, Global and Zwilling J.A.Henkels.

Club

Welcome to appetite Club, home of fantastic
added-value offers exclusively for appetite
readers courtesy of some of the North East’s
finest food and drink producers, restaurants,
cafes and delis.
It’s easy to take advantage of these offers
simply by using these pages or
www.appetitemag.co.uk
where you can find details of all our offers
and special promotions.

101 St.Georges Terrace, Jesmond, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE2 2DN
tel & fax: 0191 281 8563 email: jess@stangerscookshop.co.uk

www.stangerscookshop.co.uk
* Price matching on like for like products. Includes sale items. Excludes online only stores.

Check the site for any further Ts&Cs applied
to the offers here.

Christmas at Blagdon
Two for one
at Baguette Express

All you need for a delicious Christmas

• Succulent free range Turkeys, rare Beef and Pork from our
own farm
• Great Taste Award Winning dry cured Gammon. Perfect fo
Boxing Day.
• Delicious Party food to take the stress out of entertaining.
• Trees and Trimmimgs, Chocolates and Chipolatas, Hampers
and Hams.
• Geese, Ducks, Guinea Fowl and the Biggest selection of Game
in the region.

Real Food from Passionate people!
16-18 The Milkhope Centre, Berwick Hill Rd, Blagdon NE13 6DA
Open: 10-5 Mon-Sat & 11-4 Sun, Open Modays in December.
T: 01670 789924 E: enquiries@theblagdonfarmshop.co.uk

To celebrate the opening of the new Baguette Express branch in the QUBE
mall at Metrocentre, Baguette Express is offering appetite readers an
exclusive two-for-one offer on its delicious festive baguettes.
The fresh baguettes, priced £2.75, include sliced roast turkey, cranberry
sauce and sage & onion stuffing.
The offer is valid in branches at Metrocentre, Clayton St, St Mary’s Place and
Shields Road in Newcastle until December 31 2011.
Baguette Express offers a unique ‘unlimited fillings, same price’ promise for
its range of tasty baguettes, panninis, wraps, rolls, sandwiches and toasties.
It also sells fresh fruit, hot and cold drinks, smoothies and confectionery.
The next Baguette Express opens on December 16 at Eldon Square Bus
Station, Newcastle. Additional branches will be opening shortly in Durham
and Washington.
To qualify for the offer, simply produce this page or a print-out of this offer
from the Club page of the appetite website.
For menus, see www.baguette-express.co.uk

To find out more about appetite Club, see the

Local, fresh, home made produce...

...on your doorstep

Award Winning Farm Shop & Cafe

(Recently Awarded the Gold Award for Taste of North East England with North East Tourism)

FREE COFFEE with lunch
at Northumberland Cheese Co
appetite readers qualify for a free coffee with lunch at Northumberland
Cheese Company, Blagdon, near Newcastle during December.
Choose from the mouth-watering menu of cheese-enthused lunches and
light bites including cheese soup, Kielder cheesey dip or a local cheese sarnie
and enjoy your meal while cheese is made in the dairy beneath your feet.
Lunches are served seven days a week from 11.30am-3pm. There is also a
fabulous cheese gift shop full of hampers and cheese-related goodies.
Simply take along a copy of this page or a print-out of this offer from the
appetite website to qualify. Offer ends December 31 2011.
The Northumberland Cheese Company, The Cheese Farm,
Green Lane, Blagdon, Northumberland, NE13 6BZ,
tel 01670 789 798, www.northumberlandcheese.co.uk

• A full range of meat products/butchery including cooked meats
• Mouth watering home made pies, quiches & cakes • Good range of local cheeses
• Fresh bread & milk delivered daily • Wide range of local ales
• Wide selection of organic local vegetables & non organic fruit and vegetables
Lovely range of Christmas foodie treats now in store including hampers to suit every taste!!!
GRANARY CAFE SERVING EXCELLENT HOME PRODUCED MEALS
ORdERs fOR ChRisTmAs mEAT NOw bEiNG TAkEN ~
CAll iN TO ThE shOp fOR yOuR ORdER fORm OR dOwNlOAd ONE fROm OuR wEbsiTE.
OUR SkILLED bUTCHERY TEAM WILL HAPPILY OFFER ANY ADVICE YOU MAY REqUIRE.
CLOSING DATE FOR ORDERS IS 5TH DECEMbER 2011, AFTER THIS WE WILL TRY OUR bEST FOR
CUSTOMERS bUT CANNOT GUARANTEE ORDER FULFILMENT.
kNiTslEy fARm shOp
East knitlsey Grange Farm,
knitsley, Consett DH8 9EW
(Just a few minutes away from Consett Town Centre)

Francophiles will travel a long way for genuine
French country cuisine prepared the traditional
way by French chefs, and we have it here,
down the road in Hexham.
Bouchon... relax with a taste of France.

New Year Offer
from Pepperpot, Morpeth
The excellent Pepperpot café and bistro in Morpeth is offering every
appetite reader a 10% off voucher on an evening meal during January and
February when they spend £10 on food during December.
It’s a great offer from the BYO home of gorgeous homemade food in cosy,
friendly surroundings in the heart of Morpeth.
All you have to do to qualify is present this page when you spend £10 or
more on food (per table) at Pepperpot and you will receive your voucher to
redeem during January and February 2012.
How’s that for a tasty start to the New Year?
Pepperpot, 5 Oldgate, Morpeth, NE61 1PY, tel 01670 514 666,
www.pepperpots.co.uk

Club section at www.appetitemag.co.uk

Winner of Best Local French Restaurant in the UK
Gordon Ramsay’s F-Word
Christmas Gift Vouchers Available

4-6 GILESGATE, HEXHAM, NORTHUMBERLAND NE46 3NJ
TEL: 01434 609 943
www.bouchonbistrot.co.uk
info@bouchonbistrot.co.uk
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George Payne Butchers
in Brunton Park, Gosforth,
has won a gold award for
its streaky bacon for the
second year running.
The home-cured bacon
was awarded maximum
marks by judges at the
annual Smithfield Awards
organised by the Butchers
Q Guild. George Payne also
won silver awards for its
back bacon and smoked
back bacon.

George Payne, Princes Road,
Newcastle and Fenwick,
Newcastle, www.
georgepaynebutchers.co.uk

Bringing home the bacon
Young Charlie Hird, 11, whose parents
Mark and Nicola own the Italian
Farmhouse at West Rainton, is currently
raising a herd of pigs for the restaurant
table (photographic evidence above).
And far from being put off by
the prospect of his pets’ impending
slaughter, Charlie is already plotting
how to spend the profits.
Dad Mark, MD of leisure firm
Tavistock Leisure, says: “I was
concerned he’d get attached to the

pigs and advised him not to give them
names, but he said they already had
names which reflected what they meant
to him – such as iPod - in honour of what
he intended to buy with the proceeds of
their sale.”
To buy Charlie Hird Rarebreed Pork,
email Mark at markhird1@me.com.
The Italian Farmhouse, South
Street, West Rainton,
tel 0191 584 1022,
www.theitalianfarmhouse.co.uk

Gourmet retailer expands
Lewis & Cooper has opened
a branch in Parliament Street,
Harrogate, in the spa town’s
fashionable Montpellier Quarter.
The new Harrogate store is twice as
big as Lewis & Cooper’s Yarm store,
so it can stock a comprehensive

range like its larger Northallerton
High Street outlet. We love their
plum puddings, luxury fruit cakes
and gourmet hampers, which travel
from North Yorkshire across the
world each year.
www.lewisandcooper.co.uk

TASTE OF ITALY
Lunch Time Special
3 Course - £3.95, 12-2.30pm, 5.30pm-6.30pm
Steak Night
Mon-Thurs - Steak + Bottle of Wine - £15.00
2 Steaks + Bottle of Wine - £25.00
Visit our new online cheese shop
www.northumberlandcheese.co.uk
16 handmade artisan cheeses

16 Union Quay
North Shields, NE30 1HJ

Tel: 0191 258 5929
Open Mon-Sat - 12 - 2.30pm 5.30-11pm, Sun 12 - 7pm
www.martinos-restaurant.co.uk

8 appetitemag.co.uk

All cheese related gifts - boards,
knives, chutneys, crackers, hampers

Enter APPETITE11
at the online checkout to receive
5% off all cheese hampers

starters

Simon Walsh

Simon, head chef at Close House Hotel simply must have pigs
in blankets made with good pork chipolatas and Slacks bacon from Corbridge
Larder on Christmas Day. Plus, cranberry sauce (cranberries, sugar, orange juice
and zest) and fresh sprouts blanched and roasted in butter, bacon, onions and
chestnuts. Tasty!
Close House Hotel, tel 01661 852 255, www.closehouse.co.uk

We Like... Eggchair!
Well, hello Eggchair – the latest dinky egg cup from the
excellent Stangers Cookshop – the fantastic specialist kitchen
equipment shop (aka treasure trove) in Jesmond, Newcastle.
They retail at just £5.75 and are a fab stocking filler.
Stangers Cookshop, St George’s Terrace, Jesmond,
Newcastle, NE2 2DN, tel 0191 281 8563,
www.stangerscookshop.co.uk
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Ann Cudworth

Ann, owner of Dough
Works bread making
workshops, says: “I like
to do different takes on
mince pies, using a sweet cranberry
relish instead (recipe on my website
under Tips and Tricks).
I bake my own panettone which I
sell at local farmers’ markets. We use
Moor House Farm near Morpeth for
our Christmas meats. I’ve had
very good ham, goose and duck
from there.”
www.doughworks.co.uk

Festive ice
Morwick Dairy Ice Cream Parlour
is serving its unique range of
speciality festive ice creams
including Christmas Pudding,
Orange & Cointreau, Plum &
Brandy, Cinnamon and Apple
and a few other surprises made
from milk from the farm’s awardwinning Ayrshire, Holstein and
Jersey cows. Moo-vellous!
Morwick Dairy Ice Cream,
Morwick Farm, Acklington, Morpeth,
NE65 9DG, tel 01665 711 210
www.royaldouble.com

Freshly Baked Speciality Cupcakes
for all Occasions

We also offer loose leaf tea, freshly ground
coffee, homemade soup, cream teas, sandwiches
& toasties to enjoy in our cafe or takeaway
Also see our cupcake counter in
Fenwicks Foodhall, Newcastle
Check out our Christmas cakes!

ITALIAN ANd EUROPEAN CUISINE
63 Front Street, Cleadon Village, Sunderland SR6 7PG
www.romanosrestaurants.co.uk

Handmade Spice Mixes, Pickles,
Pastes & Marinades
Gift Boxes & Spicy Treats

‘Helping you get creative in the kitchen!’
10 Beaconsfield Road,
Low Fell, Gateshead
Tyne & Wear NE9 5EU

Open 7 days a week for lunch and dinner

Tel: (0191) 519 1747 - Fax: (0191) 537 1995

spicymonkey

195 Park View, Whitley Bay, NE26 3RD
0191 4479632 • www.lottiemcpheecupcakes.com
Open Thurs - Sat 10am - 5pm

Open Tue-Sat 9am-5pm

www.spicymonkey.co.uk - 07812 946899

appetitemag.co.uk
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Top marks

New Cafe at the Quay
North Shields Fish Quay has added another
prestigious restaurant with the opening of
David Kennedy’s River Cafe.
At 51 Bell Street, above the popular Quay
Taphouse, it’s a new venture for business
partners David Kennedy – best known for
NE2 Food Social at the Biscuit Factory in
Newcastle - and Paul Scott.
The River Cafe menu includes produce

from the Fish Quay with a keen eye on
seasonality. Paul (above right) says: “It’s small
and stylish with wonderful river views and
an opportunity to add another flavour to the
Quay. We specialise in top food that isn’t top
end when it comes to price.”
David Kennedy’s River Cafe, 51 Bell
Street, Fish Quay, North Shields,
NE30 1HF, tel 0191 296 6168

Going soft…
Fentimans has created a Soft Cocktail
Menu including Winter Rose made with
Fentimans Rose Lemonade, a fresh
strawberry and lots of crushed ice, and
The Reet Thing, which mixes Curiosity
Cola with a dash of lime cordial served
over ice with a slice of lime.
There’s also Smooth Jigger, which

A must visit in the run-up to
Christmas is Newcastle’s famed
Quayside market, which is enjoying
a huge influx of fantastic food
producers right now, cooking up
everything from German bratwurst
to Dutch doughnuts, to Mexican
and Caribbean (erm, curried goat
anyone?), cupcakes, chipstix, crepes
and Spanish churros.
We are liking the culinary world
journey this selection represents,
and with much of the food cooked
to order at the stalls, Sunday brunch,
lunch and tea is ably catered for.
Newcastle Quayside Market,
every Sunday, 9.30am-4pm

Greg Bureau

combines Fentimans Smooth Organic
Lemonade and Fentimans Mandarin
& Seville Orange Jigger over ice, and
Dandelion Dream - a combination of
apple juice, Fentimans Dandelion &
Burdock, the juice of 1 lime and 2
teaspoons of clear honey over ice.
Hic!

Festive
without thefizbz
a
head biz d

Restaurateur Greg
and family head to
his home town of
Tours in France for
a massive family gathering which
numbers around 35. “Everyone
brings something and lunch lasts
about eight hours,” he says. “We eat
foie gras, oysters, smoked salmon,
roast duck, goose or venison, loads
of cheese and rich Christmas log. It’s
an amazing feast.”
Bouchon Bistrot, Hexham,
www.bouchonbistrot.co.uk

cake decorating & sugarcraft classes
• Cake Boards & Boxes
• Tools, Veiners, Moulds & Cutters
• Cupcake Cases & Wrappers
• Glitters, Powders & Pastes
• Cake Decorating/Sugar Craft Courses

Tea & Tipple, Corbridge, Northumberland, NE45 5AT
www.teaandtipple.com Telephone: 01434 632886
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Green Ginger Shopping Arcade, Tynemouth, Tyne & Wear, NE30 4BP
Telephone: 0191 257 1707 www.ladybirdcakesupplies.co.uk info@ladybirdcakesupplies.co.uk

David Kennedy’s Food Social
At The Biscuit Factory

Comedy Night
In conjunction with the Grinning Idiot Comedy Club –
Food Social is set to host its very first comedy night on
Sunday 18th December.

This will be a night a good food and good laughs with two
classic Christmas dishes and four of the best comics in the business.

The Line up
David Hadingham -‘Ranting and raving comic genius’ - The Guardian
Andy Fury - ‘Effortlessly funny’ - Giggle Beats
John Whale - ‘A future star’ - Evening Chronicle
MC: John Smith - ‘Pick of the week...beautifully written jokes’ - The Guardian

The Menu
Main Course

Pancetta Wrapped Turkey, Roasted Roots, Garlic, Roasting Juices
(V) Hand-Rolled Linguine, Ken’s Winter Squash’s, Brown Butter

Dessert

Social Christmas Pudding, Warm Brandy Sauce
Pannetonne Bread & Butter Pudding

£19.95 per person - Sunday 18th December - 6.00pm
To Book: 01912605411 | info@foodsocial.co.uk

starters
The Barnacle Cafe & Bistro on the beach front at
Whitley Bay has a new chef and a new winter
evening menu. Neil Jefferson has previously worked
at Allards Lounge in Tynemouth and Jesmond Dene
House in Newcastle and is keen to attract more diners
to this little gem of a place, which must command the
best sea views in the region. Starters include North
Sea Crab cakes, Tempura King Prawns and Pigeon
Breast, while mains offer fish dishes, meat options
and an interesting vegetarian choice of Butternut
squash canneloni with toasted pine nuts and sage
butter. The Barnacle has also recently started Sunday
lunches with main courses priced at £6.95 and
starters and desserts available for an extra £3 each,
which looks great value.
The Cafe is open every day, serving drinks, lunches,
snacks and a scrumptious selection of home-baked
cakes and scones.
Opening hours: Cafe: Mon-Fri 10am-2.30pm, Saturday
10am-4pm and Sunday 11am-4pm Bistro: Winter ThursSaturday evening
The Barnacle, 7 Lower Central Prom, Whitley Bay (opp. the
Rex Hotel) Tel: 0191 2533876
www.thebarnacle.co.uk

Veggie value
Jason Isaacs

Swing singer Jason says: “In my view, Christmas is a time
for total excess. It’s my busiest month so I can afford the
calories. My wife always gets me hand-picked chocolates
from the special counter at Fenwick. They go lovely with
prosecco on Christmas morning. Right now I’m addicted
to the meatballs in Adriano’s Deli on Gosforth High Street.
I get my wife olives there for her Christmas food treat.”
Jason Isaacs, singer, www.jasonisaacs.co.uk

Who knew home-delivered organic veg boxes could be
better value than the big stores?
Riverford Organic, which delivers vegetables and other
farm produce through its regional farms, has weighed in
at an average 19.3 per cent cheaper than Tesco, Waitrose
and Sainsbury’s, topping them by 8, 18 and 32 per cent
respectively – with their best value boxes outstripping
the supermarket equivalent by over 40 per cent for the
second month running.
Check out the Riverford Cooks community at
www.cooks.riverford.co.uk

Food with a view
The Marriott Royal County Hotel in Durham city has gone back to brilliant basics with a new menu at its Source
grill restaurant and a superb new Sunday lunch.
The hotel, which enjoys a fabulous location on the banks of the Wear, is doing a fine job at the Source Grill with
a big steak and burger grill menu, comforting dishes such as slow-cooked pork belly, haricot beans and mash,
and a range of fish, pizza and pasta. Sunday lunch includes a range of roasts and alternatives such as grilled
lemon sole with mussel and saffron broth and spinach and mushroom pancake gateau. We say… just go!.
Durham Marriott Hotel Royal County, Old Elvet, Durham city, DH1 3JN, tel 091 386 6821
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Picture perfect

Spice of life
A fantastic new food store
has opened on the Great
North Road in Gosforth
selling a myriad spices from
the Subcontinent that will
work their magic in any curry
you turn your hand to.
Mamun Hussain opened
the Gosforth Continental
Food Store near the Post
Office in early October
because she was fed up of
having to drive to the West
End every time she wanted

spices or halal meat. She was
a chef for 18 years, so she
can give you tips and talk
about cooking Indian food
until the cows come home.
The shop stocks Raja and
various other branded spices
along with fresh exotic and
halal meat from Yorkshire.
Gosforth Continental
Food Store, Great
North Road, Gosforth,
Newcastle, NE3 2DQ,
tel 0191 213 1177

We like… Kayola’s deli

James Burton

Shop and Selfridges.
Radcliffe Gallery and Coffee House, Clayton Road,

Kayola’s deli imports Serrano ham from Spain, where it
is cured 3,000ft above sea level in the Sierra de Maria
mountains. Fab with Spanish organic extra virgin olive oil
and handmade manchego cheese.
Or, if your taste lies closer to home, Kayola’s also stocks
Gold Taste Award-winning pork pies from Fenton Fine
Foods, Wooler and game and gala pies – perfect
for Christmas.
Kayola’s Deli, 6 Newmarket, Morpeth, NE61 1PS,
tel 01670 515 115, on facebook

For the customers of the Radcliffe Gallery on Jesmond’s
Clayton Road, looking at photographs is all very nice,
but looking at photographs with a fine cup of coffee and
homemade cake much nicer.
Last month, they opened as both a gallery and coffee house
and Kevin Radcliffe, a photographer who set up the gallery
a year ago, says everything is homemade and the menu
includes a variety of cakes, Continental-style sandwiches
with fillings like Serrano ham with garlic olive oil and tomato
puree, as well as tortilla tapas dishes for just £1.50.
The concept is like a trendy cafe gallery, where you can
come in, have a cup of Lavazza coffee, and look at the
photography or talk about having a family photo shoot. They
also make their own frames, which are sold in the Conran

WE
LI KE!

Forager and caterer James Burton says: “For Christmas
breakfast, I make roast snipe or woodcock on fried bread.
They’re in season now at game dealers. Remove the
gizzard only and roast for 15 to 20 minutes (they’re only
little). Take out guts, lungs, liver, etc, and make into a
coarse pate. Spread on toast and cover in roasted meat.
The bones are the best bit.”
James Burton, 01434 681 331

Jesmond, Newcastle, NE2 4RP

Happy days
The new Stand
Comedy Club
in Newcastle is
home to a lot
of laughs and a
great menu.
The owner,
Tommy Sheppard,
has introduced an
all-day bistro and
the menus are
most impressive.
The food is all freshly cooked and primarily locally sourced and
head Chef Andrew Drape has previously worked at Barn Asia,
The Open Kitchen, Salsa Café and Blackfriars.
Tommy Sheppard is also a previous Masterchef contestant,
so the bistro is as much of a labour of love as the excellent
comedy club.
The appetite team’s next visit will sample the beetroot
burger with goat’s cheese mousse, the Vietnamese curry of
free-range chicken with sticky rice, and the Mexican Nachos
with Wallington Estate beef chilli & sour cream pistou. Yum!
The Stand, High Bridge, Newcastle, NE1 1EW,
tel 0844 693 3336, www.thestand.co.uk/Newcastle

RINGTONS

Brewing
for victory
A fifth-generation family member of the Newcastle-based Ringtons Tea
company, Sarah Holmes is behind a new teabag brand aimed at the most
savvy internet shopper, as she tells Jane Pikett over afternoon tea…naturally
Sarah Holmes loves tea. It would be her
Desert Island luxury, it is her must in times
of need, it is her eau-de-vie.
Water must be freshly boiled for the cup, she
asserts, and the tea itself must also be of the
highest quality and stored in a caddy, not in a
cardboard box next to the cooker where it will
soak up everything you cook. PG Chips, anyone?
Holmes, a true connoisseur, is currently
mostly drinking a superb blend of best Kenyan
leaves with a dash of Rwandan added for
sweetness; more of which later.
And if you have even the most basic
interest in tea, I suggest you take note; her
credentials are as good as you will get, both as
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an experienced tea drinker and as a member of
the fifth generation of the founding family of the
famed Newcastle-based Ringtons brand.
She is the first female member of the family
to enter the business in a full-time role, and
the first of her generation. “It is much harder to
get into the company if you’re a member of the
family,” she says, “which is how it should be.”
Sarah, 31, has a successful background in
marketing, retail and business and is passionate
about the family firm and about tea, which she
consumes in prodigious quantities.These dual
passions drive her in her new role creating and
launching a new brand she has named Victory
Tea. “I love tea, I always have done, which helps!”

she says, enjoying an excellent cup (Ringtons,
naturally) with afternoon tea at Jesmond Dene
House Hotel in Newcastle. “Ringtons is the only
British tea company which packs and preserves
tea in foil, vacuum packed, which seals in the
freshness. The quality is the best you can get.”
Now, in her role as e-commerce manager
at Ringtons, Sarah has identified a way to
revolutionise the quality tea market by launching
a new premium online brand aimed at savvy
internet shoppers. The secret to saving lies in
buying in bulk. “It’s an entirely new concept in
premium quality teabags,” says Sarah, greatgreat granddaughter of Ringtons’ founder Sam
Smith. “It’s an extremely high quality blend of

Kenyan and Rwandan leaves and is foil packed
for freshness, yet when it is bought in bulk
online it is cheaper than supermarket brands.
It can’t be bought in the shops, and that means
savvy internet shoppers get the highest quality,
freshest tea at a fraction of the price.”
Victory is vacuum-packed for freshness at
source in East Africa before being blended
and packed in the UK using Ringtons’ unique
process which seals teabags in foil to lock in
the flavour. “It’s the same quality and price as
existing high-end, big-name tea brands, but
it offers discounts of up to 50 per cent on
equivalent teabags sold in supermarkets,” says
Sarah. “By selling in bulk online and delivering
direct using less packaging, the product price
can be drastically cut and Victory teabag sachets
are not only fully freshness protected for many
months, they are also significantly fresher than
any other tea available in the supermarkets.”
Sarah’s internet-only brand has the full
backing and support of Ringtons, a brand
which is nothing if not traditional, though the
vintage-inspired packaging for Victory echoes
the company’s historic values. The design and
tone of Victory Tea harks back to a time when

people spent less but spent wisely, and quality
was paramount. “Ringtons Ltd is a 104-yearold family-owned tea business specialising in
household deliveries and it’s a privilege to have
the opportunity to introduce an innovative new
brand,” says Sarah.
When I say Sarah lives for her tea, I am not
exaggerating. She takes Ringtons teabags
everywhere for fear of having to go without or,
even worse, having to drink another brand.

“I love tea, I always
have done, which helps!”
She is a woman with a well-trained palette
and I am surprised to report that she never
cooks (too impatient, she says) and the one
dish in her repertoire is sausage pasta (sausage
meat, coriander, oregano, dried chillis, fennel,
tinned tomatoes, and simmer - simple!). The
best accompaniment to a cup of Ringtons is the
company’s own-brand ginger snaps, she says.
“They are flat and firm and superb for dunking,”
she says, with feeling, adding that Victory Tea

Food Facts

is a new taste for tea drinkers in the UK. “It’s
a very different taste sensation,” she says. “If
you’re used to tea out of a cardboard box or a
big bag. Victory Tea is a shock to the taste buds,
in a good way. This is tea as it’s supposed to be.”
Sam Smith founded Ringtons back in 1907
with one horse and cart. Today, its door-to-door
service is an institution, with 270,000 customers.
That business remains at the heart of Ringtons,
while Sarah’s mission for Victory Tea is to fly the
flag for superior tea for generations to come.
Ringtons – brewing for victory. It has a certain
ring to it.

Early Breakfast

When she’s not drinking tea, Sarah loves to eat out
and is particularly fond of Caffe Vivo in Newcastle
for its posh putanesca. She loves the Ship Inn in
Seahouses, while her wine passion is Sancerre from
the excellent www.nakedwines.com
Her fridge contains pate, Parma ham, pesto, sausages
for her pasta sauce, lots of salad, particularly rocket,
good cheese and, very importantly, Minstrels
chocolates.
Her favourite meal? Champagne with fish and chips
on the beach. Followed by a cup of tea. Naturally.

Morning Coffee
Lazy Lunches
Afternoon Teas
No6 Market Place, Corbridge, NE45 5AW.
01434 634356

Open: MOnday tO Saturday 10aM tO 5.30pM
Lunch Menu 11.30aM – 2.30pM
and afternOOn tea Served frOM 2pM

TEA LEAVES
66% of the population drink tea, with the average
British person drinking four cups every day.
44% of everything drunk in the UK other than tap
water is tea.
98% of all tea drunk is brewed from teabags.
Victory Tea is soon to launch a members club
to allow tea lovers to try before they buy and
take advantage of special offers. There’s also a
“cuppa calculator” at www.victorytea.co.uk

Patisserie, Cakes,
desserts available to buy
to takeaway or enjoy in our
bistro café.

orders welcomed –
whatever you want we’ll
try to deliver! Please call
to ask us.

Wide range of petit fours,
biscuits and tea pastries
available daily; please
come and try!

Rosie’s BistRo and PatisseRie
23-24, Gosforth shopping Centre, Gosforth, newcastle upon tyne ne3 1JZ
tel: 0191 213 6220 email: office@caferosies.co.uk
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“I was lucky
to grow
up with a
wonderful
mother, father
and home,
which I took
for granted”

kitchen confidential

Manners
maketh woman
Etiquette is so much more than walking with a book on
your head. Rosie McGlade travels to Egglestone Hall to
meet Jill Harbord, TV’s Ladette to Lady head teacher who
has a few things to say about manners this Christmas
In real life, thank goodness, Jill Harbord,
though full of poise and presence, exudes
none of the terror she gave off as head
teacher in the Ladette to Lady TV series.
I shouldn’t put my sweaty mits round the cup
of my wineglass, she twinkles, no wonder it ends
up covered in greasy prints, but that’s my only
telling off. The proper way is to hold the stem.
Jill’s perfect manners are very reassuring,
as opposed to intimidating. Greeting you at the
counter of her gift shop at Egglestone Hall in Co
Durham’s beautiful Teesdale, a former finishing
school and setting for the Ladette to Lady
series, you know where you are with her. She’s
going to be polite, and treat you with respect.
Being courteous, she is proof you can be warm,
too. Not stiff, but pleasant. I like that.
Ladette to Lady, the ITV hit that ran to three
UK series and two in Australia (as well as one
for the States), was popular because Jill and the
equally fearsome-seeming Rosemary Shrager
were unbendingly strict, but there was kindness,

too. The contrast between their no-nonsense
world and that of the smoking, drinking, effing,
blinding and hair-raisingly promiscuous young
women who tried to become ladies in their
five weeks at finishing school was great TV,
but for Jill, it was the tragedy of their chaotic
backgrounds and their determination to allow
in some structure, to establish some selfesteem, even though they might not be
aware they lacked it, that made for the most
meaningful viewing.
Jill’s career took off at the celebrated
Winkfield Place finishing school near Windsor,
where she helped the daughters of the rich
and famous learn to fend for themselves
through secretarial, floristry and Cordon Bleu
cookery courses. Deportment, etiquette and
poise were essential subjects. They were also
taught laundry skills, having rarely needed
to understand the workings of an iron in the
mansions and country houses they came from.
She was then asked by Egglestone Hall’s

Lady Gray to take the headship there, where
Jill worked until it closed some 20 or so years
ago, staying on in the area to run the gift shop,
deliver courses in etiquette and social ease, and
become famous in its absence.
Girls didn’t go to finishing school to meet rich
husbands, she asserts. Many really did go on to
become secretaries or professional florists, or to
do extremely well for themselves as cooks.
When she was first approached for Ladette
to Lady, Jill had great misgivings. “People say to
me now that it must have been such fun, and my
reaction to that is it was extremely humbling. I
found it a huge responsibility.
“I was lucky to grow up with a wonderful
mother, father and home; three things I took for
granted. These young women’s lives had been
hard, and it was actually a far deeper series than
was perhaps fully revealed on TV.
“There were lovely moments, and also some
very sad moments. One girl might blurt her out
her fears immediately, another would bottle in
the most difficult story.
“One of my fondest memories is when I had
to sit while the girls were supposed to paint me.
It was a mighty difficult thing for them to do.
“Everybody was drawing away and they were
all doing their best. Then I looked at this Welsh
girl’s painting, and I’d got a green face in it. I said
to her, ‘Why have you given me a green face?’
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kitchen confidential
She simply said, ‘Well, I like green and I like you’.”
The crew asked for the painting, framed it,
and at the end of the series, presented it to Jill.
It is one of her most treasured possessions.
She and Rosemary were an even bigger
TV hit in Australia, where, landing in Sydney,
they were collected by a taxi emblazoned with
their photographs. “There were big advertising
hoardings everywhere with us on them. People
would stop us in the street and thank us
because they now felt more comfortable holding
a door open for their girlfriend.”
She was pounced on by McDonald’s in
Australia, which ran a TV campaign on the
correct way to eat a burger.
Jill recommended they equip restaurants
with knives and forks, which they did. At least
for a while.
“I’m very interested in doing more work with
young people,” she reveals. “It has surprised me.
I’m quite a solitary person, I live on my own and
work mostly on my own, but the time spent with
some of these girls felt incredibly worthwhile. I
felt that for once in my life I could do something
that really helps somebody.”
Why are manners important? “Good question.
I think, again, it’s about respect. Good manners
are life-enhancing. Etiquette is about treating
people with consideration, every day, not just
walking with a book on your head.”

The etiquette of Christmas

Jill’s Christmas dos and don’ts:
If you’re invited to a Christmas party,
always take a gift for your host or hostess.
Most people take wine, but do so only if
you know which wine they like. I would
probably take flowers. In the past,
people used to bring a really nice box
of Bendick’s Bittermints; something you
wouldn’t necessarily purchase yourself.
It’s bad manners not to give anything.
“Nowadays, everybody seems to expect so
much at Christmas, and there’s far too much
pressure on people. Parents even give big
presents to their children’s teachers. Letters
have gone out of fashion, but I send a proper
letter, over two sides. The thing with receiving a
letter is you can look at it and think about it.
“The habit I hate most right now is people
getting up after their meal, or worse a course,
and going out for a smoke. That is such bad
form. It used to be accepted to smoke at the
table, but if you were correct, you didn’t.
Only leave the table during a meal if you really
have to. And never answer your mobile phone
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or text during a meal. It’s awful. One of my
most popular etiquette lessons is A Minefield
of Eating. It starts with the implements. People
tend to hold their knives and forks
too far up. Your forefinger
should rest between the
blade and the handle.
When you’ve finished
eating, place your knife
and fork together on
the plate, slightly off to
the side at 5 o’clock. The
fork should be flat, facing
up, and the knife blade should be
facing inwards.
“Don’t hold your little finger out with a cup of
tea and when you eat soup, hold the spoon by
the top of the handle, take the soup up on the
opposite side of the spoon, and sip off the near
side. Don’t put the whole thing in your mouth.
“I dread Christmas now because a lot of
my cards need a letter inside, but I think it’s
important for everyone to at least know how to
write a proper letter. As you get older you collect

people from all sorts of different walks of life,
and it’s lovely to hear from them.
“I only give cards to people I have to post to.
I wouldn’t send a card to someone I work
with; I would wish them Happy
Christmas in person. It
becomes awkward if they
give you one. I feverishly
write them one back,
because you don’t want
to hurt their feelings.
“On Christmas Day
growing up, we would have
spiced beef for breakfast which
had been rubbed with spices and
turned and wrapped in saltpeter
and kept in the pantry for a week. The Christmas
pudding was left until Boxing Day. I love it fried
and served with brandy butter.
“Christmas is a family time. As a single
person, you can feel you’re intruding on people.
I’ve a friend who feeds the homeless for four
days over Christmas.”
www.jillharbordetiquette.com

The most luxurious fine
dining experience of indian
cuisine in the North East
Book now for Christmas and New Year, open Christmas
day lunchtime. For further information Tel. 0191 3709180

alishaan

TYNEMOUTH
Front Street
Tel: 0191 2575556

50-51 North Road, Durham, DH1 4SF
E: alishaan-durham@hotmail.co.uk www.alishaandurham.com
Open: Mon-Sun 6pm - 11.30pm. Evening/Sat - Thur 12-2pm Lunchtime

NORTH SHIELDS
Railway Street
Tel: 0191 2592559

DurHAM InDoor MArkeT
Proudly serving the people of Durham since 1851

Friday 2nd - Sunday 4th December 2011
Durham’s Traditional Christmas Festival is the
perfect start to the festive season.
• Craft & Gift Marquee with over 180 traders* (Fri-Sun)
• Local Food Producers Market in Durham Cathedral
Cloisters (Fri-Sat)
• Children’s Lantern Procession (Sat)
• Festive family entertainment including reindeer,
Santa and his pony, arts and crafts (Sat-Sun)
• Cathedral ‘Carols for All’ services (Sat-Sun)
• Tours of the Castle and World Heritage Site*

www.durhamchristmasfestival.com
*Entry charge to marquee applies Saturday and Sunday - please see website for
further details. Entry to marquee on Friday is FREE. Wristband entitles bearer to
free entry to the Durham Exhibition in the Palace Green Library
Wristbands can also be bought in advance from www.durham.ac.uk/shop

With Christmas fast approaching look no further than
your local independant traders to fill your dining table...
• Café Bistro
(licensed and free wifi)
• Fishmonger’s
• Butcher’s
• Poultry
• Cheese
• Craft Baker’s

• Fruiterer’s
• Health Foods
• Pizza
• Takeaway Foods
• Herbs and Spices
• Traditional Sweets

...and much more!

UK 2011’
st Private Market in the

‘Be

of
The National Association
as voted by NABMA,
rities
British Market Autho

The Indoor Market is open Monday to Saturday from 9am
Market Place, Durham. Tel: 0191 384 6153
www.durhammarkets.co.uk

recipes

Festive feasts

Acclaimed chef David Kennedy, owner of Food
Social, offers some alternative Christmas favourites

Posh pork
Ingredients

The roast Pork loin and fillet (Crane Row
Farm, Bishop Auckland), assorted dried fruit.
Pork pie Bought puff pastry, minced pork and
smoked bacon.
Onion and apple pudding White onion,
apple, white breadcrumbs, milk, egg.
Veg Brussels sprouts and chestnuts, dark
green cabbage.
Gravy Pork juices, stock, red wine.

Method

Pork loin Salt and score the skin the day
before and refrigerate close to the back of
the fridge to draw out the moisture to help the
crackling. The next day, roast and rest.
Pork fillet Mix assorted dried fruits to your
taste and mix in a little warm water, add to a
piping bag and pipe into the fillet. Sear fillet in
a pan, place in a baking tin with a little butter
and put in a hot oven at 180C for just three
minutes. Rest.
Veg Wilt the greens, blanch the sprouts and
stir in chestnuts sweated in butter.
Apple and onion pudding Thinly dice equal
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quantities of white onion and apple and
sweat in pork fat. Soak a couple of handfuls
of breadcrumbs in milk, infuse with a bay
leaf, nutmeg and salt and pepper, combine
with the onion and apple and whiz. Add
an egg and pop into moulds topped with
cling film and steam for 1 hour. Refrigerate
and serve the next day, warmed in the
microwave.
Pork pie Mix minced pork trimmings and
smoked bacon bits with a little cayenne and
paprika, finely diced white onion, salt and
pepper. Make into ping pong-sized balls
and place in the centre of small bought
puff pastry discs, cover with another disc of
pastry to make a bowler hat shape, brush
with egg and cook in a warm oven at 180C
for 10 minutes. Makes a brilliant roast
accompaniment, canapé or snack. Great to
keep in the freezer as a standby.
Gravy Remove the pork from the tin after
it has rested, add a splash of red wine and
stock to the juices, boil and simmer, reduce
and finish with a knob of butter.

David Kennedy – an acclaimed, multiaward-winning chef restaurateur who,
one assumes, could eat anything
imaginable on Christmas Day - will be
sitting down at lunchtime on December
25 to, wait for it – turkey.
Mind, this is not any turkey. David confits
the legs and roasts the breast rolled in garlic
and bacon. He claims he’s only having turkey
because his kids demand it and the rest of
the festive season in the Kennedy household
is a time of festive feasts and a ready supply
of pre-prepared snacks and nibbles for the
frequent visitors. “Nothing that’s going to
keep you in the kitchen the whole time,” he
says. “It’s all food you can have prepared and
then produce with little effort.”
NE2 Food Social at the Biscuit Factory
in Newcastle is about sociable food and the
tables heave with collections of tapas-sized
dishes for sharing and big feasts for groups.
At home, David loves nothing better than
traditional cuts of meat and vegetables fresh
from Ken Holland’s famed veg gardens at
Wallington and Vallum near Corbridge.
“Traditional joints like collar of pork,
brisket, shoulder of lamb make superb roasts
that can feed everyone happily, and there’s
a bit of theatre with a great roast,” he says.
“It reminds me of my grandmother’s house,
when everyone – my uncles and half the pub
– would turn up on a Sunday and there was
always, miraculously, plenty for everyone.”
David’s key to Christmas is good produce
prepared well ahead. “Keep it simple, don’t
go overboard,” he says, which is easier said
than done, though the following tips should
help. Happy Christmas…
David Kennedy’s Food Social,
The Biscuit Factory, Stoddart Street,
Newcastle, NE2 1AN, tel 0191 261 1103,
www. foodsocial.co.uk

Great sides or
buffet nibbles
Baby carrots
Make a butter using thinly diced red onion,
tarragon and a couple of cracked cardamom
pods. Blanch baby carrots and then finish over a
low heat with the butter.
White turnips
Take white turnips, blanch in boiling water for 4
mins, take out and allow to dry naturally (do not
refresh), roast in oil from a pan of smoky bacon,
add sage leaves and bacon bits.
Fine beans
Blanch in salt water for 3 mins and finish with
dukka - a middle eastern spice you can make
yourself by combining black sesame seeds,
fennel seeds, cumin, sea salt, hazelnuts and a
pinch of chilli flakes, combined and toasted and
then stirred through the beans.

And if you must…
a new take on turkey

Yorkshire’s finest

Ingredients

Turkey, smoked bacon, garlic butter

Method

Remove the legs and confit by salting and refrigerating for
12 hours, then poaching in duck fat and refrigerating for
another 12 hours, then finishing in the oven on a baking tray.
For the breast, lay slices of bacon on a board, cover in garlic
butter, lay over breast meat and roll up and roast at 180C for
about an hour, depending on size.

SERVE

With chestnut
stuffing, cranberry relish
and mountains of veg.

gobble
gobble...

The best food, wonderful wine,
gourmet hampers and great gifts,
as well as inspired ideas for
dining and entertaining –
in-store and online.
109 High St, TS15 9BB. 01642 784158
92 High St, Northallerton, DL7 8PT. 01609 772880
NOW OPEN at 23 Parliament St, Harrogate
www.lewisandcooper.co.uk
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For a festive take
on pudding, mull
over fruit...

Most of David’s recipes on these and the
previous pages are informal, because that’s
how Christmas should be. Use ingredients
according to your own taste and the number of
people you’re feeding and you can’t go wrong!

Cinnamon Pannacotta
with mulled fruits and
hazelnut crunch
Ingredients

Pannacotta
300ml full fat milk
100ml double cream
15g caster sugar
1 ½ leaves gelatine
½ stick cinnamon
Pinch cinnamon powder
Mulled fruits
Plums, figs, apples, pears, grapes (or others
to your taste) red wine, cinnamon, star anise,
vanilla pod, ½ bayleaf, dollop redcurrant jam,
brown sugar to taste, sprinkle of cloves, zest
of an orange.
Hazelnut crunch
Hazelnuts, brown sugar

method

Pannacotta Soak the gelatine in cold
water. Warm the milk, cream and sugar and
infuse with the cinnamon and strain. Warm
the gelatine, add to the milk and cream mix
and put in moulds, pots or glasses in the
fridge for 3-4 hours.
Mulled fruits Mix the ingredients apart
from the fruit and simmer, add the fruit
and slow cook to a syrup. Refrigerate until
needed.
Hazelnut crunch Skin hazelnuts (bake
in oven for a few minutes and rub in a tea
towel and the skins will come away), heat
brown sugar in a pan to form a caramel, pour
onto an oven tray, allow to cool, bash with
a rolling pin, sprinkle this and the nuts onto
greaseproof paper on a baking tray and cook
for just one minute at 170C. Remove and
cool on wire and break into pieces to serve.

recipes
Pheasant rilletes
Ingredients

8 pheasant legs, garlic, green peppercorns,
thyme, duck or goose fat, diced carrot, sherry
vinegar. Croutons, beetroot, walnuts and
salad leaves to serve.

method

Rilletes Coat the pheasant legs in coarse
sea salt, garlic, peppercorns and thyme and
leave for 12 hours, then rinse and plunge in
a casserole of warm (not hot) duck or goose
fat (enough to cover the meat), put on a lid
and place in the bottom of an oven at 160C
for 3 hours, remove and leave to cool (don’t
remove the meat).
Once cool enough to handle, flake the
meat, add the green peppercorns and diced
carrots cooked in goose fat, add thyme and
a splash of sherry vinegar to your own taste
and mix, put in ramekins with a layer of the
fat over the top and refrigerate.

This will keep a good ten days in the fridge.
To serve, remove from fridge and keep at
room temp for an hour before eating, and
serve with croutons and a beetroot salad.
Beetroot salad Make a salad using raw
baby beets and beetroots baked in foil and
dressed with a walnut oil dressing. Sprinkle
with walnuts and serve with croutons.

Black pudding with duck
egg and crispy skins
Ingredients

Black pudding, duck egg, chestnuts and
stale bread, thyme, sage, duck skin.

method

Whiz chestnuts, stale bread and Olivera oil
with thyme and sage, bake and set aside.
Salt duck skin and roast in a hot oven. Heat
black pudding in an individual omelette pan,
crack a duck egg on the top, add a few
green cabbage leaves, and sprinkle over the
chestnut crunch and skins. Serve in the pan
with a Bloody Mary on the side.
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Herbs

herbychristmas
Spice up the festive season with the
introduction of fresh herbs, says Kate Slater
Christmas is a time when true foodies
can indulge themselves for hours in
the kitchen, but for those of us on
borrowed time who still wish to serve
up fabulous festive fare without buying
it ready-made, what are the options?
Well, simply by adding a few carefully
chosen freshly cut herbs to your favourite
recipes you can be adventurous with
minimum effort.
Fresh herbs are the easiest and healthiest
way to flavour food and add a little je ne sais
quoi to your usual recipes. Here’s a brief
lowdown on which herbs work best with what,
and how best to use them.

Delicious herby
marinade for turkey
Parsley, sage, rosemary and thyme all
make frequent appearances throughout
festive cookery pages, usually in
connection with stuffing, but here’s
a mouth-watering and simple herby
marinade you can pour over turkey or
chicken before it’s cooked which gives
the meat a fabulous flavour
225 ml olive oil
8 tbsp soy sauce
Juice of 4 lemons
4 tbsp mustard
Small handful minced fresh chives
Small handful minced fresh sage
Handful fresh oregano
Handful fresh parsley
Small handful minced fresh thyme
4 cloves garlic
1 tbsp paprika
Whisk all the liquid ingredients together and
stir in the rest. Pour over the uncooked turkey
or chicken. Cover and leave in the fridge for
30 minutes then cook in the oven as normal.
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Chicken Fresh tarragon works a treat with chicken
Beef stew Add a combination of fresh herbs such as thyme or bay. The stems
of rosemary add a wonderful flavour to stew, just remember to remove them
before serving (unless you dislike your guests)
Seafood The light flavours of parsley and chervil are a perfect match for
seafood dishes
Salmon Dill is the perfect herb to accompany salmon and other meaty fish
Root vegetables respond well to thyme and rosemary
Aubergines go nicely with thyme and parsley
Tomatoes Basil, parsley and oregano all add great flavour; drizzle with oil and
add mozzarella for a simple and delicious dish
Carrots Glaze with honey and sprinkle with thyme before roasting
Tasty butter Make a parsley and fresh garlic butter and add to warm new
potatoes or melt over grilled scallops or prawns

Party canapés

Mojitos

A house full of guests and you need to
prepare impressive looking (and tasty)
party canapés in a hurry? You can’t go
wrong with these...

And for the festive piece de resistance,
why not serve up cool, sophisticated
Mojitos this year? These cocktails hit
the bar scene in the UK about 10 years
ago and remain very popular. They owe
their refreshingly cool flavour to fresh
mint, lime juice and rum.

Spear together half a cherry tomato and two
small pieces of mozzarella on a cocktail stick
and wrap in a basil leaf. Finish with a dash
of balsamic vinegar. Even the colours are
Christmassy...
Freshly chopped chives mixed into cream
cheese makes a great easy party dip. Place
in a small bowl and surround with carrot and
celery batons, bread sticks and crisps. What
could be simpler?
Buy a couple of pizza bases from the
supermarket and use a scone cutter to cut
out rounds. Brush each with a little olive
oil. Slice a tomato on each and add a little
grated cheese, then top with a sprig of fresh
oregano for perfect bite-sized pizza with the
full authentic Italian flavour.

1 tsp white sugar
A good squeeze of lime or lemon juice
Handful fresh mint sprigs, (don’t cut off the
stalks as these contain essential oils vital for
the flavour of the drink)
Ice
Soda water
50ml white rum
Dash of Angostura bitters
Lime slices
For more information on UK grown
fresh herbs, see www.scotherbs.co.uk

WINTER OFFERS
at Michelangelos

Book our Function Room for FREE*
Fantastic Facilities - Holds upto 130
Dates still available for Christmas & New Year

JANUARY SALE

join us for
festive
fayre...
CHRISTMAS
LUNCH
3 COURSE £15.50

CHRISTMAS
DINNER

Be sure not to miss out, call us today on

0191 443 4654
and book your table!

2 COURSE £18.50
3 COURSE £21.50

3 Courses only £4.95

Available from
28th November until
24th December 2011

7pm
All day Mon - Thurs until

Michelangelo Hotel

THE
BRASSERIE

We cater for all sizes
of groups, so why not
bring your party to us!

Stella Road, Ryton
Tel 0191 4132921
www.michelangelos.org.uk
*Conditions apply

Iconic Venue, Iconic Food
The Sage Gateshead
St. Marys’s Square
Gateshead Quays
Gateshead
Tyne & Wear NE8 2JR

www.thesagegateshead.org

great tastes come to Jesmond
All about the Meat Merchant...
A treasure trove of food expertise has joined forces to introduce
traditionally aged beef, lamb, quality pork and poultry, primarily sourced
throughout the British Isles with some additions of quality Continental
European cuts, by popular demand.
From the 3-Star Great Food Award Moyallon applewood smoked bacon
chop, to the award-winning Moyallon Love Food range of relishes and
chutneys, award-winning great tastes are now available for you to try.
The mission is to revive the great pleasure and creativity that quality
ingredients can bring to the home and the professional kitchen.
Time to throw away those ready meals and TV dinners and let‘s
get cooking
If you are an ardent foodie, a professional chef, or just curious about food,
we want to see you at The Meat Merchant and talk about all that is great
about great tastes!

Chef

John Connell

5 Hazelwood Avenue, Jesmond Tel: 0191 212 6001

happy graze..

Stufftheturkey
For food blogger Anna Hedworth, aka The Grazer, Christmas is the
season of… surprise… food. Here’s her recipe for a satisfying season

I spend Christmas in a perpetual state of
full - so much so, I forget entirely what it
feels like to be hungry.
So little time, so much food - Eve of
Christmas Eve supper, Christmas Eve lunch,
Christmas Day lunch, family parties, friends with
open houses, lazy breakfasts, endless canapés...
eating, eating and more eating, with occasional
sleeping when meal times allow.
Christmas food is so much more than turkey,
and I am now in the midst of my campaign for
a Christmas Day break with tradition at my
mother’s. Perhaps duck, pheasant or ham; all so
much tastier. The idea was met with positivity at
first, but seems to have moved on to, ‘well, we’ll
just get a little bit of turkey’...
Duck is my choice and I already have two
plucked and ready in the freezer – best served
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stuffed with sausage meat, chestnuts, orange
and herbs with a dollop of creamy bread sauce
on the side. I might just turn up at my mother’s
with one ready cooked!
I always invite people for Twixmas - lunch
for friends and family between Christmas and

Duck slow-cooked
in ale with thyme
and garlic...
New Year which has extended to 40 in the
past. A feast of assorted terrines, pies, hams
and pickles, this is my favourite festive feast

and everything can be made in advance, which
allows my stress levels to remain somewhere
near normal.
Slow-poached pheasant meat is layered with
sausage meat full of herbs, toasted nuts, garlic
and juniper berries and packed into a bacon
lined tin to cook and make an amazing terrine.
A slice of this with some rich fruity chutney on a
snowy day is what I look forward to weeks
in advance.
I plan to make some potted meats this year,
including duck slow-cooked in ale and duck fat
with thyme and garlic, shredded and packed
into little pots with some of the fat. It keeps for
months and is soft and tender and delicious.
Spiced apple pickle is already sitting in little
jars in my larder ready to be given as gifts and
to hungry guests. It is sweet and tangy, full of

Golden Fork winning,
seasonal Northumbrian
icecream with an
Italian twist.

Natural Yoghurt
with Wild Berry Fruits

Alnwick Rum
& Raisin Ice Cream

Sicilian Pistacchio
Ice Cream

“Simply Incredible” Jean-Christophe Novelli
“Just so smooth, amazing. 10 out of 10!” Antonio Carluccio
The Old Chandlery, Coquet Street, Amble,
Northumberland, NE65 0DJ
Opening Hours: 10am – Early Evening 7 days a week
E: hello@spurreli.com T: 01665 710890 www.spurreli.com

ginger, cinnamon, raisins and apples, and will be delicious with a thick slice
of soft, rich ham slowly braised in full-fat Coke for a few hours before
being baked in the oven covered in mustard and brown sugar to form a
crunchy sweet crust.
An amazing little canapé to have up your sleeve is a take on the more
traditional smoked salmon on brown bread, which I also can’t get enough
of at Christmas. Simply take plain salmon fillets, cover in sugar, salt and
pepper overnight, then rinse off the next day and spread with horseradish,
chopped dill, parsley and coriander. Chill until needed then slice thinly onto
brown bread. You can keep a fillet ready marinated in the fridge and just
slice pieces up as and when people knock on the door.
I don’t know if there is enough cooking time or enough eating time,
but I will try my best. Ideas are now forming around fig and almond tarts,
homemade pork pies, candied clementines, chestnut and chocolate
puddings, stem ginger cocktails and sour cherry Florentines, so I should
probably start now. I’m getting full just thinking about it…
Read more of Anna’s culinary adventures at
the-grazer.blogspot.com

bake!

Let them
eat cake

Food clubs are the new book clubs, so Rosie McGlade joins
Newcastle’s Clandestine Cake Club for sociable, sugary heaven

6pm
Had I recalled that Fenwick was having a sale I
wouldn’t be thinking the world has gone mad.
The shop is rammed. There’s a jazz band in
the women’s coats section.
6.05pm
I arrive in the Tivoli Restaurant, which
looks normal - shoppers drinking coffee.
“Clandestine Cake Club?” a thoughtful
waitress enquires. “It’s over in
the window.”
I spot our photographer, Peter,
surrounded by women chatting
over cups of tea, and a
long table buckling under
the weight of extraordinarylooking cake.

6.10pm
Of the 12 cakes, three are covered in twinkling
edible glitter. Labels point to ingredients like
mulled wine, egg nog, chestnut and rum, spiced
orange and sugar plum fairies.
Clandestine Cake Club organiser Lisa Vincent
(pictured left) explains that this month’s theme
is Winter Wonderland, as if an explanation were
required. My eyes are out on stalks.
It’s like a Weight Watchers meeting, with the
rules reversed. Proud bakers exchange horror
stories about sagging middles, though the
average age, I’m amazed to note, is mid-30s
and most are thin. “We’re expecting 15 cakes,”
Lisa tells me. This is her fifth Clandestine
event since taking on
the Newcastle
mantel in July.
Members
include

professional bakers, though most are hobbyists.
Lisa falls into this category. In her day job, she
works at Newcastle University.
“We have a different theme each month, and
my job is to coordinate it so all the cakes are
different, and find an interesting venue. We’ve
used the Central Bar in Gateshead, the Knit
Studio in Blackfriars and the Tyneside Cinema.
We’re always looking for new places.”
6.15pm
Two more cakes are on their way, apparently,
so we’re late getting started. I brace myself
for a long discussion on Artistic Yule Log
Interpretations. In the meantime, Julie Gibson
(Spiced Orange Cake with Candied Orange,
Cinnamon, Ginger and Mixed Spice) arrives with
her mother Lilian bearing a cream and glitter
orange-spiced affair. This is her first Clandestine
Cake Club meeting. “I’d never made a cake until
a year-and-a-half ago when I was looking after
my mother following her knee operation. I got
bored cleaning her cupboards and had
a go. She said, ‘you’ve never baked
since primary school!’, but I tried and
tried, and it changed my life. Now
I bake cakes for Cafe 8 opposite
Gateshead Civic Centre.”
She’s made her own candied
orange. You boil slices in juice and
caster sugar until thick and syrupy,
drain and coat in icing sugar, leave until
almost translucent. The warm syrup is then

poured onto the cake, still hot from the oven,
so it soaks in.
6.30pm
A last-minute arrival. Warm Apple Spice Cake
with a huge candle in the middle is presented by
Catherine Lee. “It’s warm as it’s just out of the
oven,” she admits. “I learnt to bake after I heard
about the Club, so I’m very new at this, but I just
started simple. It’s been fantastic.”
Lisa says the Whisky & Ginger and the
Chocolate Orange Cheesecake won’t be making
it. I realise I was also expected to bring one.
6.35pm
At last (and there’s not a talk to sit through) and
we’re officially starting, which means eating!
Bakers cut cakes, heap slices onto plates and
sit down to enjoy. Peter and I quiver. It would be
rude not to. Our ploy is smaller slices, but more
of them; in the interest of our craft.
Favourites? The Chocolate & Lots of Mulled
Wine Cake is well named. Julie’s candied
oranges really are delicious. The Chestnut and
Rum is unusual, but with the piles of icing forms
an intoxicating combo. Everyone compliments
Lisa’s Coconut Snowball Cake.
7pm
Special guest Lynn Hill, the brains behind
Clandestine Cake Club, joins us. She set it up
just a year ago in her hometown of Leeds. There
are now 15 sister clubs around the country
and enquiries from France, New Zealand and
Australia. Membership (free, with a monthly
£3 sub) are sought after; Newcastle, with 35
bakers, is pretty much full.
“A young lad in Leeds holds the record for the
most cakes eaten, with 11 large slices at our
Harvey Nick’s meeting,” Lynn confides. “That’s

the record
so far. Someone
in Edinburgh had 22, but
they were only slivers.
“It’s not a competition. It’s about the fun
people have baking and getting together
like this. I make no money from it, but it is IP
[Intellectual Property] protected.”
The ‘clandestine’ element is a bit of fun, and
adds mystique. Members only find out the venue
two days beforehand, and everyone clearly loves
this element of secrecy.
7.15pm
Small talk. I’m surrounded by new friends
and cracking jokes like I’ve known them all
my life. Lynn says, somewhat sternly, that I’m
experiencing a sugar rush. I’ll crash in a few

“It’s not a competition.
It’s about the fun
people have...”
hours. Some people, she recommends, find
a savory snack can help. I’ve never felt this
relaxed at Weight Watchers. Cake is more than
delicious; it’s a drug, and we’re all under its
highly sociable influence. This is Julia’s (Pear &
Mincemeat Crumble) third time. She comes with
friend and fellow baker Sarah (Chocolate & Lots
of Mulled Wine Cake). Sarah always bakes with
chocolate. Her favourite is a chocolate and salt
cake, which includes 2,000 calories-worth of
chocolate alone.

7.30pm
The one word uttered
more than ‘cake’ tonight is
‘Twitter’. Lisa found out about the club
on Twitter. Lynn says it would never have taken
off without Twitter. Hayley, Kate, Julie, Julia,
everyone loves Twitter. “It’s immediate, that’s
what’s so good,” says Kate, who now runs her
own Jesmond-based baking business,
Cake Poppins.
7.35pm
Hayley (Chestnut & Rum Cake) is handing out
leaflets for a Private Pie Club - “a total rip off!”
she says - which she hopes to set up in the New
Year. After all this cake, the idea of pie seems
reassuringly down-to-earth. No-one mentions
the pie thing to Lynn. This is getting more
clandestine by the minute...
7.45pm
Home time. Everyone is stuffed, but summons
the energy to fill their tins with slices of
everyone else’s cake.
I pick up two slices of Rose’s Damp Gingerbread
Cake, and arrive back to my husband’s: “Oh
good, just in time for supper!”
Follow Newcastle Clandestine Cake Club
on Twitter @clandestinecake
and for more information, see
www.clandestinecakeclub.co.uk

BUON APPETI TO – FINE FOOD FOR LESS
Discerning diners from across the North East are flocking to the award-winning
Italian Farmhouse, West Rainton to enjoy a mouth-watering array
of Italian dishes, made using locally sourced produce and authentic,
imported ingredients.
Join them today and eat out for less with one of the following offers….
3 courses (chosen from set menu) plus half a bottle of wine - £14.50 per person
Sunday to Friday evenings
2 courses, chosen from a selection of six starters, pizzas and pastas for £6.66
per person, with coffee also available for just 66p, Mon to Sat lunchtime and
Sun to Fri until 6pm
Daily happy hour Mon - Sat lunch 12 - 2pm. Sun - Fri evening 5pm - 6.45pm
and Sat evening 5pm - 6pm. With a selection of starters, main courses, desserts
and drinks being sold at a specially reduced rate.

South Street , West Rainton,
Houghton le Spring, DH4 6PA
Tel: 0191 584 1022
www.theitalianfarmhouse.co.uk
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view from abroad

“they got a supply of tinned
goods once every two years...”

Do they know
it’s Christmas…
Newcastle-based humanitarian aid worker Johnie McGlade
has eaten some unusual Christmas lunches in his time…

Somalia, Christmas 1993
People will know about the conflict in
Somalia through the film Black Hawk
Down. I was in Mogadishu as those
events unfolded, but later that year I
had Christmas in a town called Baidoa,
a few hours from the Somali capital.
I was working for the Irish NGO GOAL
as head logistician. Three nurses and I were
setting up health clinics and food distribution
operations. People were displaced and there
was malnutrition and hunger. I had to ensure
food and medical supplies got through. We’d
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planned a get together with other NGO
workers on Christmas Day and I’d managed
to source a turkey from the 200 Irish soldiers
who were stationed there.
We were aware we might be a target for
extremists over the festive period and on
Christmas Eve horseshoe bombs blew apart
the wall of the compound where we’d invited
other NGO staff for a party. Two Irish Rangers
who had called in for a drink were shot and
killed and we were all evacuated to the Irish
barracks. We started Christmas Day with a
full Irish breakfast, and then had a dinner
with turkey, cranberry sauce, stuffing, the lot.
The atmosphere was extraordinary. RTE, the

Irish television broadcaster, had flown in the
whole Christmas TV schedule to the barracks,
and we spent the day watching movies with
the regular soldiers. Four days later, we
were evacuated to Nairobi and spent New
Year with other GOAL staff. GOAL has not
returned to Somalia since.

Angola, Christmas 1994 and 1995
I was working with GOAL as field
director. Angola was shattered by
a civil war that had raged since the
Portuguese left in 1975, fuelled by Cold

“Quality and service our speciality”

The Cafe
House

Scrumptious Cakes & Cream Teas, Wholesome Savoury Treats,
Wheelbirks Luxury Ice Creams

War intervention, and about 500,000 people are believed
to have been killed, 1million internally displaced, and the
country’s infrastructure and agriculture devastated.
Our job was to oversee food distribution and set up health clinics
in the capital Luanda and the region around Saurimo, three hours
away by air. I spent my first Angolan Christmas in Saurimo with two
Irish nurses and our local staff. It’s a Catholic country, so Christmas is
important in Angola, but times were very difficult.
We’d had a couple of chickens killed for us, which you had to
boil because they were so tough, and considering they had nothing,
people were incredibly kind. We were given sweet potatoes and had
saved some Guinness and South African wine. On Christmas Eve
our local staff made us corn pancakes and the Irish padre brought
over some famous Oatfield emerald sweets made in my home county
of Donegal. The padres got a supply of dried and tinned food once
every two years, and he’d saved them for
Christmas. We felt like kings.
The following year all the Irish staff went
home for Christmas and left me in Luanda. I
had a normal working day with a tin of soup
and a sandwich. Some local staff joined
me in the evening for Sagres beer and I
shared my own stash of Oatfield Emeralds
I’d saved, like the Padre, from a trip home
earlier that year.

Afghanistan, 2001
The day before Christmas Eve 2001, while the Americans
were still bombing Afghanistan, I celebrated Christmas with
some local bakers over pizza near the city of Herat.
I was working as the emergency relief coordinator for WarChild. I
was in Iran and we started planning to build a bakery in Herat a week
after 9/11, and made several trips across the border. Many thousands
of people were fleeing the cities because of the bombings and
displacement camps in the Herat region were quadrupling overnight.
Previously, with WarChild, I’d set up bakeries for people affected
by the conflicts in Bosnia, Kosovo and Albania, so we knew what we
were doing. We were responsible for a camp near Herat of 37,000
and by December we had recruited 20 Afghan bakers from within
the camp and trained them in the new equipment. Afghan bread is
delicious - flat and a lighter, tastier version of Indian naan bread – and
cooked in small clay stoves built into the ground.
We got flour from WFP (World Food Programme) and had to source
yeast, salt, oil and improver from Iran and Pakistan.
Afghanistan is Islamic, but they were very respectful of Christmas
and the bakers joined us to celebrate over pizzas made with their
bread dough, delicious local tomatoes and tins of processed cheese,
tomato puree, tuna, and anchovies from our personal supplies. They’d
never had pizza before, and loved it. In early January, we brought in 60
metric tonnes of bakery equipment and 15 staff to erect it and train
locals in its use. The bakery fed the 37,000 people for eight months.
Every Thursday, we ate pizza with the local bakers.
Johnie McGlade is founder of Newcastle-based NGO No
Strings International, working with former members of the
Muppet team in New York to make films carrying life-saving
messages for children in the developing world. To support No
Strings’ life-saving work, see www.nostrings.org.uk

A Delicious Selection Of Hot And Cold Drinks • Local Produce
Free WiFi Available • Look For The Green Sign
26 Middle Street, Corbridge • Tel: 01434 633130

NEW TO THE NORTH EAST...

Cooked Seafood To Go!
Due to open early December
Fusion of Styles &
Traditional English
Cooked Seafood to Go
Seafood Grill & Oyster Bar
Lindsays To Go
Alley 1, Grainger Market, Newcastle

LUNCH!

Chelsea Docks, 24 Scostwood Road,
Newcastle, NE4 7JB
tel 0191 232 9444
www.chelseadocks.com

lunch!

After three days of
transport troubles,
Jane Pikett parks
herself at Chelsea Docks
Not being a great believer in astrology (is
anyone, after the car crash that was Russell
Grant on Strictly?) I don’t subscribe to all that
Sun in Pluto stuff, but I did wonder recently if
all my planets were colliding at once.
Three days of travel disasters included a
missed evening plane from London, which
necessitated a replacement flight to Edinburgh
in the hope of hiring a car to drive home to
Northumberland, only to discover the driving
licence which has lived in my purse for 20 years
wasn’t there, which necessitated an overnight at
an Edinburgh Travelodge and a train home next
morning, which was all quite expensive, and very
unfunny when the driving licence turned up in
my purse after all.
So it was that I awoke on my birthday more
than ready for flowers and champagne from my
attentive husband (I’m still waiting, but I have
faith), a hair do and lunch with my dear friend
Rosie. What could possibly go wrong?
As it turns out, very little, apart from running
out of diesel on the A69, necessitating a
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mercy mission from my colleague Gary and a call to my
long-suffering mechanic Eddie, of GB Motor Engineers,
Corbridge, to assist over the phone in unblocking the
resultant air lock (imagine remotely landing a jumbo jet and
you have an idea how that went).
And so it was that I turned up for my birthday lunch an
hour late and smelling of diesel, my new hairdo somewhat
crumpled. Fortunately, the nice people at Chelsea Docks
know how to soothe a damsel in distress and a glass
of chilled pinot grigio was in front of me before I was
fully through the door; a calming accompaniment to a
very necessary cuddle on a plate of eggs Benedict with
smoked salmon and home-made hollandaise. I believe that
if you can create perfect poached eggs and hollandaise
sauce, you are on your way to being a very good cook,
which is precisely what Chelsea Docks’ chef Colin Bond is.
He is also very good company and serves gorgeous
garlic olives, which is fortunate considering Rosie’s wait
for my appearance. He also makes a truly superb fish pie,
which in Rosie’s mind made up for everything.
Chelsea Docks is an extremely pleasant surprise; a hop
and skip from the Centre for Life, it looks from the outside
like a common or garden cafe, but Colin is a super chef
with superb culinary credentials (including stints at Matfen
Hall, Close House and the Vermont) and he devotes love
and attention to every dish (have the rocket and parmesan
salad - it’s fab). The menu of breakfasts, lunches, light
bites, pizzas and kids’ stuff is all the comfort you need
when planes, trains and automobiles let you down, and
the Hollywood-inspired decor allows you to feel a little bit
glamorous - even when you’ve got diesel on your shoes.

The Red Lion Inn
Milfield

Iain and Claire offer a warm welcome over the festive period
BOXING DAY & NEW YEARS DAY CARVERY
12 noon - 3pm (while stock lasts), booking advisable
NEW YEARS EVE open for meals until 8.30pm live music with
“JOE WHITE” from 10pm

Northumberland Gazette
Restaurant of the Year

WINNER 2011

Good Pub Guide

We are situated 9 miles South of the Scottish Border on
the A697 in Milfield, Wooler, Northumberland NE71 6JD.
Telephone: 01668 216224 www.redlionmilfield.co.uk

Morpeth

Absolutely
Fabulous
Last time she was in Morpeth, Jane Pikett
witnessed the great Joanna Lumley opening
the lovely Sanderson Arcade. Time, then for a
return visit, all in the best possible taste
It is so hard not to sound like one
of those soft-focus tourist TV ads
when discussing the merits of
Northumberland, and having spent
more than half my life residing in the
county I admit that I am actually very,
very boring about it.
The Caribbean? Yes, very nice, but
when did you last spend a day out at
Budle Bay? The sweeping plains
of the Savannah? Magnificent, but
have you walked Hadrian’s Wall?
I am so in love with my
adopted county I can bore
myself about it. So how is it that
having lived here for 27 years,
I had until recently very little
experience of Morpeth? And
it’s gorgeous!
One of those lovely,
bustling, traditional-yet-

also-really-rather-stylish country market
towns which would be more accurately
named Serendipity, so many little discoveries
there are to be made, I confess that I might
even be lured from my beloved Tyne Valley
to settle there, were it not for the absolute
immovability of my dear husband.
Morpeth has a certain something in the
air which is hard to describe but easy to feel.
It has a smile on its face, it bustles along,
it allows independent traders to thrive, and
it has arguably the greatest high street
hardware store on the planet (just go, or I’ll
spend the rest of the magazine going on,
and on about it). Plus, it is also so stylish
they managed to get Joanna Lumley to open
the gorgeous Sanderson Arcade, where the
shops are so lovely, I could move in.
And the food! Oh yes, you can enjoy a
culinary tour of Morpeth and emerge very
satisfied. Where? Try this lot for starters...

Morpeth
A certain something in the air... Morpeth has a smile on
its face and bustles along, allowing independent traders
to thrive...
Kayola’s Deli Very nice! Check their
facebook page and you can taste the
enthusiasm for good food. Take last Sunday –
cream of cauliflower and cheddar soup, roast
beef and red wine gravy, followed by caramel
slice. Erm, hello? Serrano ham? Extra virgin
olive oil. Amazing cheeses? Yes? Just go!
6 Newmarket, Morpeth, NE61 1PS,
tel 01670 515 115, on facebook
Mulan Restaurant A member of the
acclaimed Kevin Liu family restaurant group,
Mulan specialises in innovative Cantonese
dishes in a luxuriously contemporary and
relaxed riverside location which is equally
welcoming for couples or larger groups. It’s a
real family affair, and deservedly renowned.
High Stanners, Morpeth, NE61 1QL,
tel 01670 503 288,
www.kevinliu.co.uk/mulan-morpeth
Cafe Des Amis Cosy and friendly, Café
Des Amis is a super little coffee shop, home
to superb homemade soups, cakes, fab
sandwiches made to order and daily specials.
Deservedly popular for its homemade fayre.
62 Newgate Street, Morpeth, NE61 1BQ,
tel 01670 512 875
The Cheese Shop The love of cheese
at appetite magazine simply knows no
bounds, and with more than 150 types on
sale at The Cheese Shop, this is our idea
of heaven. They also do cakes, preserves,
chutneys, biscuits, wine and gift hampers.
Sorry, we want to move in…
6 Oldgate, Morpeth, NE61 1LX,
tel 01670 504 434,
www.thecheeseshopmorpeth.co.uk

Purveyors of finest
British & Continental
Cheeses

Get your Christmas Gifts Here...
Hampers • Gift Ware • Assorted Cheese Boards • Gift Boxes
Over 150 Cheese’s To Choose From
Friendliness & personal attention at all times

R Martin family butcher There’s something
special about a traditional family butcher, and
this one has been going for more than 100
years. Geoff and Lee provide traceability to
the farm gate and the ham, beef, pork and dry
cured bacon are prepared right there on the
premises. Homemade pies and sausages are
a speciality, and a must purchase.
21 Newgate Street, Morpeth, NE61 1AW,
tel 01670 513 359
Bin 21 If we describe this place as a treasure
trove, please do not assume we use the term
lightly. Home to literally thousands of wines
and spirits, the only commercial humidor in
Northumberland and a range of local beers
and spirits, you can – and should - spend a
very long time here, and go home happy.
29 Newgate Street, Morpeth, NE61 1AT,
tel 01670 504 901, www.bin21.com
Sun Inn Another gem, the food is fresh and
local, there is a range of speciality beers
and fortnightly guest ales, and local bands
play every Friday. Duck liver and orange pate
followed by monkfish wrapped in Parma ham,
anyone? We’re hungry just thinking about it.
High Church, Morpeth, NE61 2QT,
tel 01670 514 153,
www.sininn-northumberland.co.uk
Giannis There is nothing so friendly as a big
Italian family feast, and Giannis is a longestablished family-run place that brings all the
warmth and flavours of Italy home, no matter
how chilly Northumberland gets.
3 Market Place, Morpeth, NE61 1HG,
tel 01670 511 547,
www.giannis-ristorante.com

bin 21

Northumberland’s
Premium Wine
Merchants &
Off Licenses
Wines - Spirits - Cuban Cigars - Beers and More
Order online at wwwbin21.com
for Christmas Delivery
29 Newgate Street, Morpeth Tel: 01670 504901

6 Oldgate, Morpeth
Northumberland NE61 1LX
Tel: 01670 504434
www.thecheeseshopmorpeth.co.uk

NEW HEXHAM BRANCH IN THE MARKET PLACE
OPENING IN DECEMBER
Open 10am-10pm Mon-Sat,
12am-9pm Sun & Bank Holidays
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Morpeth
Pepperpot Gorgeous homemade
food in cosy, friendly surroundings
and a BYO policy means you can
buy your wine at the excellent
Bin 21 down the road and enjoy
the perfect accompaniment to a
menu which includes local fish
and homemade pizza, pasta and
specialities including pan-friend
rabbit, boudin noir and Parma ham.
5 Oldgate,
Morpeth, NE61 1PY,
tel 01670 514 666,
www.pepperpots.co.uk

Corbridge Larder Sanderson
Arcade made the national news
when Joanna Lumley opened it
a few years ago, and deservedly
so, such a haven of gorgeous
places it is. These include The
Corbridge Larder, home to every
conceivable deli treat you could
wish for, and a lovely café area.
A superb sister to its wellestablished Corbridge base.
Corbridge Larder, Sanderson
Arcade, Morpeth, NE61 1NS,
www.corbridgelarder.co.cuk

fabulous home cooked food
A friendly cosy coffee shop which
offers bespoke freshly made
sandwiches, delicious homemade
cakes & scones.
Homemade soup served with
the cafes own speciality scones
Arguably the best bacon butty in Morpeth!
Bespoke Outside Catering Service Available

62 Newgate Street, Morpeth, Northumberland NE61 1PB
Tel: 0758 561 4156
Enter as Strangers - Leave as Friends

Local Produce - Mediterranean Style
Authentic Spanish Tapas and Wine bar offering the highest quality of
fresh Spanish food at reasonable prices.
3 Christmas Sharing Menus to choose from as well
as our usual selection of gorgeous tapas

Looking for something different for Christmas Come and see our Spanish Deli Corner
including paella pans, fresh olives, wines & spanish treats.

20 different wines to choose from
TAKEAWAY
and over a dozen beers & lagers SERVICE AVAILABLE

BYO!!!
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MORPETH’S HIDDEN GEM...
Warm, friendly and informal Bistro using locally sourced produce.
Popular specials from Wallington Estate
as well as locally landed seafood from
British Coastal Waters.

La Bodega

Newgate Street, Morpeth NE61 1BU
Tel: 01670 516055 www.labodegatapasbar.co.uk
Open Mon-Thurs 12-11pm, Fri/Sat 12-12pm, Sun 5-11pm
Email: atkinsonal1962@gmail.com
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5 Oldgate, Morpeth, NE61 1PY
Tel: 01670 514 666
www.pepper-pots.co.uk

Authentic Oriental
Cuisine

Múlan offers an exciting and innovative menu,
combining the finest of Cantonese ingredients.

A fantastic foodie mecca, that
stocks a huge selection of fine
food for the festive season.

Relaxed, friendly atmosphere and contemporary
design, Múlan guarantees every visit will be a
pleasant one and you will want to visit time and
time again.

100 types of Cheese, Amaretti, Brandy Butter, Chocolates Sweets
and Christmas Treats, Christmas Cakes & Packs, Christmas Puds,
Chutneys, Dates, Dried Fruits and Nuts, Goose Fat, Herbs and Spices,
Honeys, Hot Chocolate, Jams, Marzipan, Mince Pies, Mulled Wine,
Napkins, Olives, Panettone, Pate, Stollen, Stuffing, Turkish Delight.
STOCKISTS OF OVER 2000 DELI PRODUCTS
Call in for
Breakfast, Brunch,
Lunch and
Afternoon Tea

Woodlea, High Stanners, Morpeth NE61 1QL
Tel: 01670 503288 • www.kevinliu.co.uk
Open Sun-Thurs 6pm - 10.30pm
Fri/Sat 12-1.30pm & 6pm - 11.30pm

Great Food
Warm Welcome

Wide range
of hampers
,
food gifts
and
Christmas
Gifts.

CORBRIDGE
18 Hill Street

Gianni’s
Ristorante

www.corbridgelarder.co.uk

MORPETH
Sanderson Arcade

 Kayola’s Deli 

Traditional
Italian Ristorante
3 Course Special Lunches
11.30am - 2pm

Our Pub/Restaurant provides
customers with an excellent choice
of home made food from our
extensive bar menu.
We are well known for:
✔ ExcEllEnt food
✔ REal alEs

Happy Hour - Pizza/Pasta £4.95
5.30pm -6.30pm Mon -Sat
Christmas Fayre Menu Available
Lunchtimes Throughtout December
Friendly Atmosphere and
Families all Welcome!

✔ finE WinE
✔ fRiEndly atmosphERE



the sun inn
high church, morpeth
northumberland
nE61 2Qt
tel: 01670 514153

     


w w w. s u n i n n - n o r t h u m b e r l a n d . c o . u k

• Local and International Cheeses •
• Charcuterie •
• Carvery •
• Hot and Cold Sandwiches •
• Hot and Cold Beverages •
• Homemade cakes •
• Outside Catering •



3 Market Place,
Morpeth NE61 1HG

Tel: 01670 511547
www.giannis-ristorante.com

6 Newmarket, Morpeth, NE61 1PS
Tel: 01670 515115
Email info@kayolasdeli.co.uk
Open Monday to Saturday
8am to 5pm

Dining Out
Bouchon Bistrot

Christmas lunch in France tends to last all day
and into the night, and at French-owned Bouchon Bistrot you can experience all the tastes of
the great French Christmas and even give a meal
there as a gift. Bouchon is offering personalised
gift vouchers in time for Christmas, and the festive
menu includes red wine chicken en daube,
whiting paupiette with salmon mousse and
beurre blanc and pappardelle with morel
mushroom stew and crème brulee a l’orange.
Winner of Best Local French Restaurant in the
UK, Gordon Ramsay’s F-Word.
Location: 4-6 Gilesgate, Hexham,
Northumberland, NE46 3NJ • Telephone
01434 609 943 www.bouchonbistrot.co.uk
email: info@bouchonbistrot.co.uk

Dabbawal

Dabbawal boasts a dynamic setup catering for
the lunch, pre-threatre and dinner audience with
a balanced, diverse food menu. It’s all about
dishing up fresh, delicious and authentic food
made with the very best ingredients it is possible
to source. For lunch, Dabbawal offers a range of
light, fresh and healthy dishes including wraps,
soup and salads. The tapas-style sharing menu
lets diners taste a variety of dishes in one sitting
alongside classic curry dishes.

watching fresh breads and healthy kebabs being
made before their eyes, the hustle and bustle
and artistry of the streets of India is recreated in
the Newcastle city centre.

With the open show kitchen diners are treated to
Location: 69-75 High Bridge, Newcastle Upon Tyne, NE1 6BX • Tel 0191 232 5133
www.dabbawal.com email: info@dabbawal.com
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Dining Out
DaviD KenneDy’s FooD social

Former North East Chef of the Year David
Kennedy, who previously ran the successful
Brasserie Black Door, has launched a new
restaurant concept in the city with a focus on
providing a relaxed, social aspect of dining out,
aiming to bring people together to enjoy good
honest British food with a twist, locally sourced
and beautifully presented.
The same team in the kitchen and front of house
from the Black Door accompanied David to
ensure top quality food and service.
Early week specials start from £9.95

Christmas bookings now being taken, 3 course
set dinner menu for 8+ is £32.95 and an a la
carte menu is also available.
Christmas Lunch - 1 Course £13.95, 2 Course
£18.95, 3 Course £23.50
Opening times: Lunch Monday - Friday 12 - 2pm
Saturday & Sunday 12 - 3pm
Dinner: Monday - Friday 5.30 - 9pm
Saturday 5.30 - 10pm

Location: The Biscuit Factory, 16 Stoddart Street, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE2 1AN
Telephone 0191 2605411 • email: info@foodsocial.co.uk www.foodsocial.co.uk

la gabbia

LuigiKhan’s

On the edge of the city centre in the vibrant
Ouseburn Valley is a modern restaurant and bar
specialising in contemporary Italian influenced
food. Focusing on fresh local ingredients, ranging
from delicious pizzas and pasta to a tantalising a la
carte menu, there is something to suit everyone and
special dietary requirements are happily catered for.
The decor combines original features and
contemporary design with welcoming and attentive
staff, creating a relaxing atmosphere to enjoy
a drink, business lunch, family meal or special
occasion. Book now for Christmas Day, Boxing
Day and New Years Eve.

LuigiKhan’s offers a selection of Christmas Dinner
menus for those who want to celebrate the festive
season in style. Each three-course menu offers
authentic Punjabi dishes including roasted Paneer
Tikka starters, and delicious mains such as Lamb
Karahi. Diners can choose from three options £16.95, £17.95 or £21.95 per person. Advance
booking is required. A complimentary glass of wine,
or a bottle of wine for a party of four or more, is
provided along with party poppers and Christmas
crackers. The restaurant also offers a heated
outdoor shisha lounge. Open Sun – Thurs:
5pm - 11pm, Fri & Sat: 5pm - 11:30

La Gabbia Boyd Street, Ouseburn Valley,
Newcastle NE2 1AP • Tel: 0191 232 6666
www.lagabbia.co.uk

Location: Best Western Ryokan Hotel,
358 Westgate Road, Newcastle upon Tyne.
NE4 6NU • Free parking • Tel: 0191 272 4937
Email: info@luigikhans.com • www.luigikhans.com
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Dining Out
Marina Vista

MARTINO’S RESTAURANT

Enjoy a fabulous Italian meal in the newly refurbished
Marina Vista Restaurant with stunning views
overlooking the Marina in Sunderland. It serves a
range of contemporary Italian dishes as well as
a traditional Sunday carvery. A selection of daily
specials with a good fish selection and a varied
wine list ranging from classic dry whites to robust
and vibrant reds are on offer. A reduced menu runs
along side the a la carte menu Sun to Thurs all night,
Fri/ Sat untill 18:30 and every lunchtime except
Sundays. Christmas and New Year bookings being
taken, parties welcome. Open seven days a week:
Mon - Sat 12pm - 2:30pm & 5:30 - 10:30pm

A haven of all tastes Italian and, not surprisingly
considering its location, local fish is a favourite on
the menu. Featuring a mouthwatering traditional
range of pizza, pasta, meat and fresh local fish
dishes, Martino’s has a lovely view over the river and
an attractive al fresco dining area.
Bookings now being taken for Christmas.
Lunch time special - 3 course lunch time special
£3.95 12-2.30pm, 5.30-6.30pm.
Steak night Mon-Thur, steak + bottle of wine - £15.
2 steaks + bottle of wine £25. Open Mon-Sat
12-2.30pm 5.30-11pm, Sun 12-7pm

Location: 3rd Floor Marine Activity Centre
North Dock, Sunderland, SR6 0PW, T: 0191 510 0600
E: info@marina-vista.co.uk • www.marina-vista.co.uk

Location: 16 Union Quay, North Shields,
NE30 1HJ • Telephone 0191 258 5929
www.martinos-restaurant.co.uk

NEW RENDEZVOUS

The reputation of New Rendezvous deservedly
spreads far and wide, bringing people from
all over the region to the village of Ponteland
to enjoy authentic Cantonese and seafood
cuisine in elegantly relaxed surroundings.
Launched in 1985 with the aim of introducing
the North East to the authentic tastes of
the Orient, now 26 years on its reputation
continues to grow. All the dishes on the
innovative menu are freshly prepared using
only the best ingredients, sourced locally
wherever possible to ensure the highest

quality. A rare mix; the contemporary vibe of a
smart, metropolitan boutique restaurant within
the comfort and beauty of its stone-built home
at the heart of this vibrant village just five miles
from Newcastle city centre.

Location: New Rendezvous, 3-5 Bell Villas, Ponteland, Newcastle,
NE20 9BD, T: 01661 821 775 www.kevinliu.co.uk/rendezvous-ponteland
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Dining Out
Oak

Located on the corner of Dean Street and The
Side, Oak restaurant, deli and lounge is the latest
fabulous concept from that long-established
name on the Newcastle city scene, Rossano
Arceri. The menu is a fusion of new and old
classics and head chef Rob Anderson has
created breakfast, lunch and a la carte menus
and a full deli to keep guests happy from early
morning until, well – the next early morning!
Like the menus, the decor is an eclectic mix from
tartan, to oak flooring, to comfy leather sofas.
The venue boasts a bar/restaurant, lounge and

terrace and its own private dining experience in
the ‘Sshh Room’.
Oak is situated in the basement of the recently
refurbished, Grade II listed Milburn House and
is fast gaining a reputation for superb post-work
cocktails at the bar and a fabulous selection of
world wines.
Oak special offers include free tapas with every
drink and free wine with meal deals, 4pm-7pm daily.
Menus, including the Christmas selection, are on
the website now and Oak is fast gaining a reputation for its fantastic private functions.

Location: Milburn House, Dean Street, Newcastle, NE1 1LF
tel 0191 232 3200 • www.oaknewcastle.co.uk

The Spice cube

The Spice Cube is a haven of all that is great
about India wrapped up in a chic, contemporary
package. The team at the restaurant have had a
fabulous few months, scooping Best in the North
East in the highly presigious and hotly contested
British Curry Awards 2010 and Best Curry Chef
in Newcastle and the North East.
The Spice Cube specialises in superb, authentic
cuisine prepared by international chefs and
presented in groovy, open-plan surroundings
with a chic mezzanine floor.
Why not book for the Festive Season...

Christmas Menus available
Lunch £14.95 per person
Dinner £21.95 per person

Location: The Gate, Newgate Street, Newcastle NE1 5TG • Tel 0191 222 1181
Fax 0191 222 1182 www.thespicecube.com email: info@thespicecube.com

DIARY
Welcome to The
Diary, home of The
Beautiful People at
all the best foodie
places. If you would
like to see your foodrelated event featured
on these pages, simply
contact appetite editor
Jane Pikett at jane@
offstonepublishing.
co.uk with details. If we
can include it, Jane will
let you know and ask you
to provide us with a set
of photos and captions.

Shark makes
a splash
Shark Club gastro bar hosted a glittering launch
party, presenting guests with Canada’s bestselling cocktail, the Shark Caesar, and legendary
steak bites, burgers and hot wings. Local DJ
Infiniti Stylz provided the music.
Shark Club’s new venue on the ground floor of
the new four-star Sandman Signature Hotel in
Newcastle serves breakfast from 6am weekdays
(7am at weekends) and stays open until late.

Ashley Simmons, Eve Hodgers, Jennifer Norton (Shark Club)

John Snell (Saints Hairdressing), Adrian Snell (3663), Mark Davies
(Shark Club), Dave Cameron (3663), Adam Archer (Shark Club)
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Bolly good show
Bollywood belly dancers and Indian beat DJs brought a special blend of Asian spice to a fundraising
event at Diwan E Am in Hexham in aid of Tynedale Hospice at Home. The event, to mark a year
since the Indian restaurant returned to its original family ownership, offered 200 guests the perfect
excuse to let their hair down in a good cause. They enjoyed music by Indian DJ RV Narang, dancing
with Ameerah belly dancers, henna tattooing and a celebratory Indian buffet.

Helen Crawdale, Gemma Crawdale,
Lisa Snowden, Kerry Young

Diwan E Am’s Mahsa Salali with her
special celebration lychee Martini

Vicky and Peter Moffit (Vallum Farm),
with Martin Zuch

A tasteful assembly
Invited guests attended the latest gourmet evening
at The Assembly Rooms in central Newcastle and
enjoyed a seven-course culinary treat created by
chef Alan Stephenson. Special guests from Maison
Louis Jadot, producers of Burgundy wine, provided
a carefully selected range of seven wines to
compliment each stage of the evening.

Chris Cox, Alexis Forsyth (Uniquethinking)
and Stewart Falkous

Fraser Holmes and Rod McClafferty
(NUFC)

Barry Miller (Bellway Homes), Gordon Currie
(Property Design Matters)

Mitch Gaglardi (Northland Properties),
Hannah Gray (Miss Newcastle), Mark Davies (Shark Club)

Nicola and Joyce Hurst (Port of Tyne)

Sam Hook, Helen Saville, Abigail Oates,
Alexis Forsyth (Uniquethinking)

Steve Knight (Silverstone), Simon Harland (HG9)
and Hannah Bayman (BBC Look North)

CLUCK!

Life according to Pluck, a city chick...

Claire Coulter, David Coulter and
Ruth Lognonne (Hexham Courant)

Jane Pikett (appetite magazine),
Nahil Raja (Diwan E Am)

Paul Stangroom, Annie Currie,
Gordon Currie

My views on the fox are well known,
heaven knows he’s eaten my sisters, but
there is something to be said for wildlife.
Newcastle has a greenbelt and the council
wants to build houses all over it, which will
wreck the wildlife. Wouldn’t you think they’d be
proud of it? We’re the only city in the country
to have red squirrels. There are otters, bats
(ugh), roe deer, badgers, herons - all sorts in the
Gosforth Park Nature Reserve.
Still, we’re in an economic boom and there
are thousands of people flocking to the city for
all the jobs on offer, so I suppose they need
housing. You have to see it from the council’s
point of view. What do I know, a hen? And
what’s the point of building on brownfield sites,
when your green ones sound so much nicer?
The council is green!!
Plus, there’ll be fewer threats to myself.
Apart from flooding, that is. That’s bound to get
worse. But sooner a flood than an evil predator!
One has to look on the bright side. Still, I do
like wildlife. Flowers. Furry herbivores. Worms,

The
Plough
Inn

too, love ‘em, delicious. With all the bitterns and
kingfishers finally seen off, there’ll be more
for me, and what have they ever done to help
anyone? Where’s the egg supply?
Things need a purpose these days. You can’t
make money out of trees and water, not unless
you put houses up. You can’t get the squirrels
to charge to have their picture taken. You can’t
make a profit from children and families and
cyclists and twitchers and dog walkers enjoying
themselves in what amounts to a special bit of
countryside on our own urban doorstep. So what
if all the little critters won’t be able to get into
Jesmond Dene anymore? There’s Pets Corner.
Summary: I like wildlife, especially worms, but
it’s pretty useless, let’s face it. Apart from worms,
which are food. There’s this campaign thing you
can join at www.savegosforthwildlife.com
but Gosforth, eh? How very middle class!
And more to the point... Merry Christmas!
Save the Turkey!!!

The Plough Inn is celebrating its first anniversary
since major refurbishment by owners Tavistock Leisure

Bill Midgley OBE (Leazes Homes), Malcolm Dix (Sport
Newcastle), Rev Glynn Evans (City Centre Chaplancy)

Ron Bowey (Bowey PFI), Brendan Healey,
Ron Jackman (Multi-lab Ltd)

Tenants David and Lynn Meldrum’s aim is
to offer the best in food and drink with the
emphasis on locally sourced produce served to
the highest standard complemented by a good
selection of real ales.
Open daily - Food served Monday to Saturday
12-9pm & Sundays 12-8pm

Melissa Horberry (Hotel Indigo), Kim Walker (The Assembly Rooms),
Jessica Roberts (NGI), Debbie Johnson (Sanguine Hospitality
Management Company)

Thursdays
Quiz Night
Sunday Nights
Buskers Evening
and Live Bands
Bookings now being
taken for Christmas
Fayre Meals

A warm welcome and relaxed ambience awaits all who visit
Telephone 01207 570346 or check out our website www.plough-inn.co.uk
The Plough Inn, Mountsett, Burnopfield, NE16 6BA - Country Pub & Kitchen
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A-Z guide appetite

is available at all of these locations as well as Tourist Information Centres across the region.
If you would like copies in your cafe, restaurant, delicatessen, farm shop etc. please give us a call on 0191 2316080

County Durham
ALISHAAN
50-51 North Rd, Durham, DH1 4SF
t: 0191 3709180
www.alishaandurham.com
BELLS FISHSHOP
33 Marshall Terrace,
Durham, DH1 2HX
t: 0191 3860302
www.bellsfishshop.co.uk
Beamish Hall
Beamish, Stanley
DH9 0YB
t: 01207 233733
Brambles Food Hall
Poplar Tree Garden Centre,
Shincliffe, DH1 2NG
t: 0191 3847553
CENTRAL THAI
19 The Gates Shopping Centre,
Durham City, DH1 4SL
t: 0191 5978774
www.centralthairestaurant.co.uk
CHESTERS GROVE
Chester Moor, Chester-le-Street
DH2 3RQ
t: 0191 3881662
www.chestersgrove.co.uk
Ciao Ciao
3A Framwellgate Bridge
Town Centre, Co. Durham,
DH1 4SJ
t: 0191 3830149
DURHAM INDOOR MARKET
Market Place, Durham, DH1 3NJ
t: 0191 3846153
www.durhammarkets.co.uk
Durham Marriott
Royal County
Old Elvet, Durham DH1 3JN
t: 0191 3866821
www.durhammarriottroyalcounty.
co.uk
FLAT WHITE
21a Elvet Bridge, Durham,
DH1 3AA
t: 07789 951149
Golden Brown CafÉ
1 Houndgate, Darlington,
DL1 5RL
t: 01325 468708
www.goldenbrown-coffee.co.uk

South Causey Inn
Beamish Burn Road,
Stanley, DH9 0LS
t: 01207 235555

Cake.
122 Grainger Street,
Newcastle, NE1 5AF
t: 0191 2322660

No.95
95 High Street, Gosforth,
NE3 4AA
t: 0191 2130033

Beaches & Cream
1 Victoria Crescent,
Cullercoats, NE30 4PN
t: 0191 2514718

The Pancake CafÉ
11 Crossgate, Durham, DH1 4PS
t: 0191 3868070

Cafe 1901
St Georges Terrace,
Jesmond, NE2 2DL
t: 0191 3409774

New Rendevous
3-5 Bell Villas, Ponteland NE20 9B
t: 01661 821775
www.kevinliu.co.uk/
rendevous-ponteland

Central Park
114 Park View, Whitley Bay,
NE26 3QL
t: 0191 2912669

Gateshead
Costco
Mandela Way, NE11 9DH
t: 0191 431 9800
www.costco.co.uk
ESLINGTON VILLA
8 Station Road, Low Fell, NE9 6DR
t: 0191 4876017
www.eslingtonvilla.co.uk
Michelangelo Hotel
Stella Road, Ryton, NE21 4LU
t: 0191 4132921
e: info@hotelmichelangelo.co.uk
www.hotelmichelangelo.co.uk
R Martin & Son Family
Butchers
38 Main St, Crawcrook, NE40 4NB
t: 0191 4134037
SIX THE BALTIC
Baltic Quay, Mill Road,
Gateshead, NE8 3BA
t: 0191 4404949
Spicy Monkey
10 Beaconsfield
Low Fell NE9 5EU
t: 07812 946899
www.spicymonkey.co.uk
THE BRASSERIE, THE SAGE
St. Mary’s Square, Gateshead Quay
Tyne & Wear, NE8 2JR
t: 0191 4434661
www.thesagegateshead.org
The Ivy Restaurant
2-3 Parsons Drive, Ryton, NE40 3RA
t: 0191 4136444

NEWCASTLE
1 OAK
Milburn House, Dean Street, NE1 1LF
t: 0191 2323200
Adrianos
90 High Street, Gosforth, NE3 1HB
t: 0191 2846464

Hollathans CafÈ Bar
6-9 Ashfield Terrace,
Chester le Street, DH3 3PD
t: 0191 3880090

AVANTI
52-54 Brentwood Avenue,
Jesmond
NE2 3DH
t: 0191 2814240
www.avantinewcastle.co.uk

I. K. Fish
Durham Indoor Market,
Market Place, Durham, DH1 3NJ
t: 0191 3831113

The Biscuit Factory
16 Stoddart Street, Shieldfield,
NE2 1AN
t: 0191 2611103

LEONARDS COFFEE HOUSE
1-2 Back Silver Street,
Durham, DH1 3RA
t: 0191 3840647
www.leonardscoffeehouse.co.uk

Chelsea Docks
24 Scotswood Road,
Newcastle, NE4 7JB
t: 0191 2329444
Chalk & Paper
11-14 Nelson Street,
City Centre, NE1 5AN
t: 0191 2301919
Close house hotel
Heddon On The Wall,
Newcastle NE15 0HT
t: 01661 852255
www.closehouse.co.uk
DABBAWAL
69-75 Highbridge Street
Newcastle, NE1 6BX
t: 0191 2325133
www.dabbawal.com
Electric East
St. James Boulevard
Waterloo Square NE1 4DN
t: 0191 2211000
FIRENZE
7 Osborne Road, Jesmond,
NE2 2AE
t: 0191 2812136
George Payne
Butchers
27 Princes Road, Brunton Park,
Gosforth, NE3 5TT
t: 0191 2362992
Jesmond Dene House
Jesmond Dene Road,
Jesmond,
NE2 2EY
t: 0191 2123000
La Gabbia
1 Boyd Street, Shieldfield,
NE2 1AP
t: 0191 2326666
Lindsays To Go
Alley 1 Grainger Market
Newcastle
Louis
71-73 Osborne Road,
Jesmond, NE2 2AN
t: 0191 2814545

Luigi Khan
Best Western Ryokan Hotel
358 Westgate Road,Newcastle
NE4 6NU
t: 0191 2724937

Marcello’s
Grey Horse, Hill Top,
Dipton, Co. Durham. DH9 9JH
t: 01207 571040

Knitsley Farm
Knitsley, Consett, DH8 9EW
t: 01207 592059

Caffe Z
Goldspink Lane, Sandyford,
NE2 1NQ
t: 0191 2304981

LOVES THAI RESTAURANT
32-34 Mosley Street
Newcastle, NE1 1DF
t: 0191 2332828
www.lovesthai.com

LE RAAJ
Front Street, Chester Moor,
Chester-le-Street, DH2 3RJ
t: 0191 3890561
www.le-raaj.com

MELANZANA
96 Elvet Bridge, Durham, DH1 3AG
t: 0191 3840096
www.melanzana.co.uk

CafÉ Royal
8 Nelson Street, Newcastle, NE1 5AW
t: 0191 2313000

The Meat Merchant
5 Hazelwood
Jesmond
t: 0191 2121444

Bruges
46 Brentwood Avenue,
Jesmond, NE2 3DH
t: 0191 2818081
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NE2 Food Social
The Biscuit Factory,
Stoddart Street,
Shieldfield,
NE2 1AN
t: 0191 2605411

Olive & Bean
17/19 Clayton Street, Newcastle,
NE1 5PN
t: 0191 2330990
The Plough Inn
Mountsett, Burnopfield,
NE16 6BA
t: 01207 570346
www.plough-inn.co.uk
Premier Meats
Units 1a/1b Airport Ind Est
Kingston Park NE3 2EF
t: 0191 2710574
RUMANA
261 Ponteland Road, Cowgate
t: 0191 2866621
Rosies Bistro
23-24 Gosforth Shopping Centre,
Gosforth, NE3 1JZ
t: 0191 2136220
www.caferosies.co.uk
Sachins
Forth Banks, Newcastle, NE1 3SG
t: 0191 2619035
www.sachins.co.uk
Silk Room
One Trinity Gardens,
Broad Chare, Newcastle,
NE1 2HF
t: 0191 2603506

Crusoes
South Beach, Longsands,
Tynemouth, NE30 4HH
t: 0191 2964152
HALO
3 Marden Road, Whitley Bay
NE26 2JH
t: 0191 2518144
Il Forno
Station Buildings
Tynemouth Station,
Tynemouth, NE30 4RE
t: 0191 2583200
www.ilfornotynemouth.co.uk
Irvins Brasserie
The Irvin Building, The Fish Quay,
North Shields, NE30 1HJ
t: 0191 2963238
LOLA JEANS BAR &
KITCHEN
The Arcade, Tynemouth,
NE30 4BS
t: 0191 2577061
Martino’s Italian
Restaurant
Fish Quay, 16 Union Quay
North Shields, NE30 1HJ
t: 0191 2585929

MISTER WOODS
COFFEE

Stewart & Co
36-38 Brentwood Avenue,
Jesmond, NE2 3DH
t: 0191 2814838
Urban CafÉ Dance City
Temple Street, Newcastle,
NE1 4BR
t: 0191 2610505
VUJON
29 Queen Street, Newcastle
NE1 3UG
t: 0191 2210601
Willis Coffee Shop
Clayton Road, Jesmond, NE2 4RP
t: 0191 2818123

NORTH TYNESIDE

Amble Butchers
31 Queen Street, Amble,
NE65 0BX
t: 01665 712700
Amigos De La Bodega
Newgate Street, Morpeth
NE61 1BU
t: 01670 516055
www.labodegatapasbar.co.uk
The Angel Inn
Main Street, Corbridge,
NE45 5LA
t: 01434 632119
Aramee Indian
Restaurant
59 Front Street, Prudhoe,
NE42 5AA
t: 01661 833355
Barn at Beal
Beal Farm, Berwick upon Tweed,
TD15 2PB
t: 01289 540044
Bin 21
Robson House, 29 Newgate St,
Morpeth, NE61 1AT
t: 01670 504901
Bouchon Bistrot
4-6 Gilesgate, Hexham,
NE46 3NJ
t: 01434 609943

BROCKSBUSHES
Corbridge, NE43 7UB
t: 01434 633100
www.brocksbushes.co.uk

The Spice Cube
The Gate, Newcastle, NE1 5TG
t: 0191 2221181
www.thespicecube.com

STANGER’S COOKSHOP
101 St. Georges Terrace,
Jesmond, NE2 2DN
t: 0191 2818563
www.stangerscookshop.co.uk

Allendale Tea Rooms
Market Place, Allendale,
NE47 9BD
t: 01434 683575
www.allendaletearooms.co.uk

The Boutique Wine Co.
14 Narrowgate, Alnwick, NE66 1JG
t: 01665 606304

SOLOMONS
Thorntree Farm, West Road,
Denton Burn, NE15 7EX
t: 0191 2742323

The Stand
Comedy Bistro
31 High Bridge, Newcastle
t: 0844 693 336
www.thestand.co.uk

NORTHUMBERLAND

1 & 2 King Edwards Court
Front Street
Tynemouth
NE30 4DZ
t: 0191 2575556

Mister Woods Coffee
1&2 King Edwards Court,
Front Street, Tynemouth, NE30 4DZ
t: 0191 2575556
Ladybird Cake Supplies
The Land of Green Ginger
78 Front Street, Tynemouth,
NE30 4BP
t: 0191 2571707
www.ladybirdcakesupplies.co.uk
Lottie McPhees
Cupcakes
195 Park View, Whitley Bay,
NE26 3RD
t: 0191 4479632
www.lottiemcpheescupcakes.com
The New Exchange
Brasserie & Bar
Saville Exchange, Howard Street,
North Shields. NE30 1SE
t: 0191 2587866
www.newexchangebrasserie.co.uk

The Cafe House
26 Middle Street, Corbridge,
NE45 5AT
t: 01434 633130
The Cheese Shop
6 Oldgate, Morpeth,
NE61 1LX
t: 01670 504434
CafÉ Lowery
33-35 Broadway, Ponteland,
NE20 9PW
t: 01661 820 357
CafÉ No 6
Market Place, Corbridge,
NE45 5AW
t: 01434 634356
Cafe Des Amis
62 Newgate Street
Morpeth NE61 1PB
t: 0758 5614156
Char Mausum
Indian Restaurant
Station Road End, Stannington,
Morpeth, NE61 6DR
t: 01670 789011
Corbridge Larder
18 Hill Street, Corbridge
NE45 5AA
t: 01434 632948
www.corbridgelarder.co.uk

ALLARDS
Front Street, Tynemouth
t: 0191 4473252

Priory Cafe
35 Percy Park Road
Tynemouth, NE30 4LT
t: 0191 2590627

Corbridge Larder
Sanderson Arcade, Morpeth
NE61 1NS
www.corbridgelarder.co.uk

The Barnacle
Central, Lower Promenade,
Whitley Bay, NE26 1AN
t: 0191 2533876

Station Rooms
Station Buildings, Tynemouth
Station, Tynemouth, NE30 4RE
t: 0191 2583200

Coxons Coffee Shop
1 Seafield Road, Seahouses,
NE68 7SJ
t: 01665 720555

advertise here... Call 0191 231 6080 or visit
www.appetitemag.co.uk for more information.
Cook & Barker
Newton on the Moor, Felton,
Morpeth, NE65 9YJ
t: 01665 575234
Cranston’s Butchers
7 Cattle Market, Hexham, NE46 1NJ
t: 01434 602271
Diwan-E-Am
Indian Restaurant
County Mill, Priestpopple,
Hexham, NE46 1PH
t: 01434 606575
Duke of Wellington
Newton, NE43 7UL
t: 01661 844446
www.thedukeofwellingtoninn.co.uk
The Dyvels Inn
Station Road, Corbridge,
NE45 5AY
t: 01434 633633
www.dyvelsinn.co.uk
Eastern Spice
55a Front Street, Prudhoe,
NE42 5AA
t: 01661 834 355
Gianni’s Ristorante
3 Market Place, Morpeth
NE61 1H
t: 01670 511547
www.giannis-ristorante.com

Mulan
Woodlea, High
Stanners, Morpeth
NE61 1QL
t: 01670 503288
www.kevinliu.co.uk

ROOT BEAN
60 Front Street West,
Bedlington,
NE22 5UB
t: 01670 824444
www.rootbean.co.uk

Colmans Fish and Chips
182 -184 Ocean Road,
South Shields,
NE33 2JQ
t: 0191 4561202
www.colmansfishandchips.com

Neptune Fish
Restaurant
3 Seafield Road, Seahouses,
NE68 7SJ
t: 01665 721 310

Rothbury Family
Butchers
Townfoot, Rothbury,
NE65 7SL
t: 01669 620744
www.rothburyfamilybutchers.co.uk

Latimers
Shell Hill, Bents Road,
Whitburn, SR6 7NT
t: 0191 5292200

North Acomb
Farm Shop
North Acomb Farm,
Stocksfield,
NE43 7UF
t: 01661 843181
Northumberland
Cheese Co,
The Cheese Farm,
Green Lane, Blagdon,
NE13 6BZ
t: 01670 789798
www.northumberlandcheese.co.uk
PepperPot Cafe’-Bistro
5 Oldgate, Morpeth,
NE61 1PY
t: 01670 514666

Red Lion inn

Il Piccolo
St Helens Street, Corbridge,
NE45 5BE
t: 01434 634554

Jaspers
8 Bridge Street, Amble, NE65 0DR
t: 01665 714724
JIggery pokery
Tearoom & shop
Mickley, Stocksfield, NE43 7BG
t: 01661 842256
Manzil Tandoori
Restaurant
2B Oldgate, Morpeth, NE61 1LX
t: 01670 515405

Swallow Fish
‘Fishermans Kitchen’,
2 South Street,
Seahouses,
NE68 7RB
t: 01665 721052
SPURRELI ICE CREAM
The Old Chandlery,
Coquet Street,
Amble
NE65 0DJ
t: 01665 710890
www.spurreli.com
The Sun Inn
High Church, Morpeth
NE61 2QT
t: 01670 514153
www.suninn-northumberland.
co.uk

Kayola’s Deli
6 Newmarket,Morpeth
NE61 1PS
t: 01670 515115

In the Chare
19a Saint Mary’s Chare, Hexham,
NE46 1NQ
t: 01434 608 558

R.Turnbull & Sons
Family Butchers
33-35 Market Street,
Alnwick,
NE66 1SS
t: 01665 602186

Milfield, Wooler, NE71 6JD
t: 01668 216224
www.redlioninn-milfield.co.uk
Real Ales - Good Food Accommodation

Riverside Lodge
High Stanners, Morpeth,
NE61 1QL
t: 01670 512771
www.riverside-lodge.co.uk
L.Robson & Sons
Haven Hill, Craster,
NE66 3TR
t: 01665 576 223

Moorhouse Farm
Station Road
Stannington Station NE61 6DX
t: 01670 789350

R.Martin Butchers
21 Newgate Street,
Morpeth
NE61 1AW
t: 01670 513359

Morwick Farm
Acklington, Morpeth,
NE65 9DG
t: 01665 711210
www.royaldouble.com

Robson & Sons Ltd
Quality Butchers
2 Meal Market, Hexham,
NE46 2DA
t: 01434 602049

Tea and Tipple
18 Market Place, Corbridge,
NE45 5AT
t: 01434 632886
www.teaandtipple.com
Tomlinsons CafÉ and
Bunk House
Bridge Street,
Rothbury,
NE65 7SF
t: 01669 621979
www.tomlinsonsrothbury.co.uk
Vallum Farm
East Wallhouses,
Military Road,
NE18 0LL
t: 01434 672652
www.vallumfarm.co.uk
Wheelbirks Farm
Stocksfield,
NE43 7HY
t: 01661 842613

South Tyneside
BOLDON
G.H PICKINGS BUTCHERS
East Boldon
NE36 0SE
t: 0191 5367359

Sunderland
Asiana Fusion
Restaurant
Echo 24 Building,
West Wear Street,
Sunderland, SR1 1XD
t: 0191 510 0099
www.asianafusion.co.uk
Bistro Romano
63 Front Street, Cleadon,
SR6 7PG
t: 0191 519 1747
Cafe Spice
6-7 Douro Terrace,
Grangetown,
SR2 7DX
t: 0191 5102002

Christmas Seasonal Ice Creams Including:
Christmas Pudding Ice Cream
Cinnamon & Apple, Orange & Cointreau
Ginger Meringue, Plum & Brandy
Turkish Delight, Chocolate Orange
Fig & Honey plus many more and of course our
regular flavours too!
WINTER OPENING HOURS
Tues-Sun 11am – 4.30 pm
Closed Mondays

DACQUA RESTAURANT
26-28 John Street
Town Centre
SR1 1JG
t: 0191 5651988
ITALIAN FARMHOUSE
PIZZERIA
South Street,
West Rainton
Houghton-le-Spring,
DH4 6PA
t: 0191 5841022

Morwick Farm, Acklington,
Morpeth, NE65 9DG
T: 01665 711210 / 07740 794465
www.royaldouble.com

Jayelles
6 Queens Parade,
Seaburn
SR6 8DA
t: 0191 529 3132
MARINA VISTA
Marine Activity Centre
North Dock,
SR6 0PW
t: 0191 5100600
www.marina-vista.co.uk
oLIVE cAFE
18 Olive STReet,
Sunderland,
SR1 3PE
t: 0191 5144588
ROKER HOTEL
Roker Terrace
SR6 9ND
t: 0191 5671786
Snow Goose
Sunderland Marina
Roker SR6 0PW
t: 0191 5675681

Get your business
noticed with

appetite.

contact us on
0191 231 6080
Don’t miss the next edition of appetite - due out early February

www.appetitemag.co.uk

or subscribe via www.appetitemag.co.uk

appetitemag.co.uk
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Christmas pudding
Ingredients

Method
The day before, mix together the dry
ingredients and the brandy (or rum, whisky
or stout) and mix well. Cover and leave in a
cool place overnight.
The next day, stir in the eggs and mix well.
Spoon into lightly greased basins - either 4
x 600ml/1 pint or 2 x 1.2 litre/2 pint.
Put a circle of baking parchment and foil
over the top of each, tie with string and
add a string handle. Put in a steamer or
in a large pan with inverted saucers in the
bottom. Pour in boiling water up to a third of
the way up the sides of the pudding bowls.
Cover and steam for 5-6 hours.
Cool and re-cover with new baking
parchment and foil and store in a cool place
until Christmas Day. To serve, steam for
2 hours, tip onto a plate, ladle over warm
brandy and set alight. Then serve with
brandy butter, rum sauce, cream or custard.
Options:
Substitute some of the fruits for apple and
almonds, dates and glace cherries.
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cut out and save

225g golden caster sugar
225g shredded suet (beef or vegetarian)
340g sultanas
340g raisins
225g currants
110g chopped candied peel
110g plain flour
110g fresh white breadcrumbs
55g flaked almonds
Zest of 1 lemon
5 eggs
1 tsp ground cinnamon
1 tsp mixed spice
1 tsp grated nutmeg
Pinch of salt
5fl oz brandy, rum, whisky or stout

Just
Desserts

Plum pud not just for
Christmas...

Christmas pudding - love
it or hate it (and it’s one or
the other), is the essence of
Christmas. We like it saved
for Boxing Day, sliced and
fried in butter and served
with a huge dollop of brandy
butter. Not fattening at all...

TIMELESS CLASSICS
AT DURHAM’S ORIGINAL RESIDENCE

To make a reservation please contact a member of
our Food & Beverage team at
mhrs.xvudm.fandb@marriotthotels.com
or call 0191 3866821

SURF & TURF AT THE COUNTY RESTAURANT
SERVED DAILY FROM 6.30PM - 10.30PM

Discover Durham’s newest Steakhouse where Surf & Turf
is our speciality. Our extensive wine list includes over a
dozen wines available by the glass. The County Restaurant;
an exclusive address at an affordable price.

TRADITIONAL AFTERNOON TEA
SERVED DAILY FROM 2-5PM, FROM £9.50 PER PERSON

Meet with friends and family in the relaxing surroundings
of the hotel lounge. We serve a mouth watering selection
of finger sandwiches, classic scones with clotted cream,
chocolate eclairs, Eton mess, strawberry tart and a
delicious selection of Twinings teas.

TRADITIONAL SUNDAY LUNCH
SERVED BETWEEN 12.30-3.00PM

Choose one, two or three courses from our fantastic table
d’hôte menu. Forget the washing up this week, relax and
let us do all the hard work.

Everyone’s talking
about Indian
street food
We invite you to experience the vibrant flavours of freshly prepared, authentic
Indian street food in the lively atmosphere of our Newcastle kitchen.
Our unique menu is a mixture of tapas-style dishes perfect for sharing, day or
night and our classic curries make a meal of everyone’s favourites.
Dabbawal is the evolution of Indian food...

69-75 Highbridge, Newcastle Upon Tyne, NE1 6BX. Telephone: 0191 2325133
www.dabbawal.com

